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Outstanding
Valiant Woman

Tampa Bay Holds Reception
For Jeb Bush
TAMPA-Last Wednesday,
October 14, 1998 a reception

Host committee represen
tatives included Ken Anthony,

was held honoring candidate
for Governor, State of Florida,
Jeb Bush. The Reception was
held at O’Keefe Hall, St Peter
Qaver Catholic Church, 1203

Eric Brown, Arthur Bullard,

Nebraska Avenue.
The Host Committee Hon
orary Chairmen were Senator
James T. “Jim” Haigrett, Jr.,
Rep. Rudy Bradley and Rep.
Willie Logan. Host Commit
tee Chairman, Thomas Hug
gins, W.

ST. PETERSBURG ”The right woman iri the right
place at the right time doing
the right thing in the right

Fred Bukine, Heib and Carol
Colvin, Tony Cooper, Michael

way.” Recently Rene Rowers
was bestowed the honor of an
‘Outstanding Valiant Woman’
by Area HI of Churdi Women

Cummings, Michael Hadley,
Jeny Harvey, Watson Haynes,
Alison A. Hewitt, Gwen E.
Hewitt, Ed Johnson, Rudy Jor

United of Greater St. Peters
buig. “This recognition is
given to let young women

dan, David Langston, Charies
M. Madison, Ray Mathews,
Robert Monroe, Ann Morrick,
Bob Morrison, Baibara J.

such as Flowers know that
they make a difference and
that their effort were noticed,

Newberger, Fred Reddy and
Ben Stevenson.

expressed Vera 0. Noble,
President ofArea DL

Please see pg. 15

Flowers’ has long histoiy
of seivice in helping others to

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
NOV. 3RD

L-R: Jeb Bush, Rep. Rudy Bradley and Sen. James Hargrett

*

indude Ultimate Home Care

Rene Flowers

Please see pg. 4
■
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A Credit Plan For You!
Ne Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

90 MVS SAME AS CASH
ESTABLISHED 19W ,

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

BLACK PEQPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

2200 - Dr. M.L King St S., St. Pete

St. Petersburg ‘Clearwater » Tampa » Largo « Palmetto « Tarpon Springs * Plant City • Lakeland • Winter Haven • Bartow
VOLUME 31 NUMBER 6

25c

Quinton McCracken Hits Home Run At
Campbell Park Elementary School
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST.
PETERSBURGMonday, October 19, 1998

throughout the 1998-99 school
year.
Qn Monday, McCracken
_ paid a visit to the school. The
kids had been told about this
days earlier but weren’t sure
what to expect and didn’t real
ly know if it would be can
celled or not Halfway paying
attention to Ms. Eikman’s
announcements and halfway
watching out of the classroom
window, you could hear some
one say - “here they crane,
here they crane” with such
exclamation. Excitingly cran
ing down to meet this guy that
some had seen and otheis had

was another great day in the
history of Campbell Park Ele
mentary Sdiool. An opportu
nity the school had waited
long and patiently for - for
some individual or business to
reach out and share the joy of
education through a mentoring
partnership with the students.
Quinton McCracken, Tampa
Bay Devil Rays, Center and
Left Fielder, #3, who is now in
his off season wanted to do
more than just take time off
and spend it leisurely for and
with himself and his family.
After some thought ahd dis
cussion with Tampa Bay Devil
Rays Public Relations Direc
tor, Julie Williamson, he chose
to share some of this time, giv
ing back to tiie community in

only heard about, “I really

Quinton McCracken

means

of

the park from Tropicana Stadi-

tjon TTus adoption took place

um-at Campbell Park Hemen
taiy School. Quinton was
excited about his decision, he

and came in the form of an

is really here just like they said

educational business partner

he’d be, and he is ‘down’just
like we are, this is cool.” For

which he conducts most of his

wanted to become a part of the
Campbell Park Elementary

business with - directly across

School family through adop-

Sunshine Temple's
Annual Purple &
White Ball------- -

OCTOBER 24, 1998

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

boys whispered to another, he

ship
between
Quinton
McCracken and about fifteen

these kids, it was one of the

lucky 3rd, 4th and 5th grade
boys that he will shadow

most exciting moments they’d
experienced.

Service Second Nature To Harris
ST. PETERSBURG-You

“I like helping people and I
believe in creating a positive
environment for change,” Har
ris said.

never know where you’ll find
Lyn Hams.
Maybe you’ll see her guid
ing people toward new careers

And service is something
Harris has been working on for
a while. During her studies at
UF, Harris earned two Presi
dential Awards for exemplaiy

as the coordinator for the Envi
ronmental Protection Agen
cy’s Community Training Pro
ject, geared toward employing
residents in south St Peters
burg. Maybe you’ll see her
assisting aspiring Democratic
candidates as they strive
toward offiee.
•
Or, maybe you’ve seen her
around the community, work
ing with Alpha Kappa Alpha,
the Sanderlin Family Center or
worshipping at Southside
Tabernacle Baptist Qiurch.
Harris is a third-generation
St.
Petersbuig
resident.
Daughter of Willie and Henry
Harris, Lyn Harris is a 1986
graduate of Boca Ciega High
Sdiool She graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in Political
Sdence from the Univeisity of
Florida in 1990, and earned a

schooL Harris went on to work
for Hillsborough County
Attorney’s Office. She then

tion. She served as an adjund
professor at St. Petersbuig
Junior' College. Harris contin

seivice to the university. She
also was an executive member
of the prestigious Florida Blue
Key leadership honorary.
So where will you find
Harris next?
Probably at a community
fomm to be held at 7 pjn.
October 22 at the Enoch Davis
Center, llll-18th Avenue
South, St. Petersbuig. Join
Harris in helping creating the
positive environment for
change in our community. Qr

ues to teach for the Legal
Assistantship program.

maybe you will hear Harris on
October 31, discuss political

served as a hearing office for
Florida Department of Labor.

But wherever you find her,
there’s one thing you’ll almost

on the Citizens’ Report aired

In 1996, Harris returned to her
first love, the field of educa

otheis.

Lyn Harris
law degree there in-1994.
After graduating from law

Tampa Bay Businessman Donates $1.5 Million For Local K-8 Scholarships

Community
Forum To
Focus On
Desegregation
Revitalization

TAMPA- Tampa Bay
businessman John Kirtley
donated $1.5 million for K-8

Saturday night at tiie Knights

ill and unable to attend but
Baibara Lanair was pleased to
be crowned in her honor
P.G.D.R. Mattie Adams

The event was well attend
ed. There were special guest
from the Elks of Brooksville,
Clearwater and Tampa. There
were also guest from as far
away as Augusta Geoigia. Mr.
Cleveland Johnson was
among the special guest in
attendance.
The Queen for 1998-99 is

Please see po. 17

donations, the Children’s
Scholarship Fund of Tampa

partner/co-founder of FCP
Investors, Inc. and chairman of

Bay empowers our lowincome families to choose the

the Children’s Scholarship

schools their children atterid

will be a community forum

was named one of the Chil
dren’s Scholarship Fund’s 38

Those scheduled to speak
include County Commissioner
Calvin Harris, Pinellas County
School Board member Linda
Lerner, School Board candi
date Mary Brown, and School
Board candidate Adelle Jemi
son.

Refreshments

will

be

served, and for further infor
mation call Lyn Harris at 8668558. I

after Tampa Bay

partner dties. Because Kirt
ley ’s donation matches CSF’s

llll-18th Avenue

Residents will get a chance

was presented with an early
birthday surprise from P.S.P.

Tampa. The donation from
Kirtley, managing general

and provides children with

to speak out on topics such as
busing, business opportunities
and school choice.

tion in the form of a money

quality education,” said Kirt
ley. “Through these private

it

high quality education to help
them achieve their dreams.”

ed with a token Of appreciation

collar. P.G.D.R. Mattie Hutley

was

families,

two days

(Daughter Ruler) was present

for her hard work and dedica

fundraising activities.

Fund of Tampa Bay, comes

Center
South.

of Columbus.

private

and desegregation issues in
south St. Petersburg. There

ber 22, 1998 at Enoch Davis

the first runner up is Malinda
Simpson. Maiy Stanford was

local,

announced today at St. Peter
. Claver Catholic School in

income

from 7-9 p.m Thursday, Octo

Annual Purple and White Ball

conduct

“All children, regardless of
their family’s income, deserve
the opportunity to receive a

scholarships for local low-

stand on issues such as educa
tion, economic development

Daughter Maty Stanford and

on WTMP (1150 AM) from
9:00-10:00AM

Please see pg. 11

ST. PETERSBURG—
Find out how area candidates

ST. PETERSBURG-Sunshine Temple #168 held their

always see her doing: serving

views with Jetie B. Wilds, Jr,

From Lto R: Father Ed Lamp, John Kirtley, Myles Simpkins, Derek
Cooper

contribution, Tampa Bay will
receive $2 million for 750
scholarships without having to

IF YOU THINK CLINTON SHOULD RESIGN
OR BE IMPEACHED
CALL 1 900 976 - 3647
IF YOU THINK CLINTON SHOULD REMAIN
IN OFFICE
AND BE FORGIVEN
CALL 1 900 786 - 4487

With Tampa Bay’s schol
arship money secured, Kirtley
is now focusing on letting par
ents know that this money is
available Please see pg. 11

DOn’t FOrget...

TURN YOUR
CLOCKS
BACK
Sunday, OCt. 25th
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Essay Contest
Third Annual Lupus Banquet King
Entries Due Nov.
16th-—----- ---- —

by Charles Howard
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Community Lupus Support
Group held their annual ban

ST.
PETERSBURGPinellas County high school
students are invited to partic
ipate in the 18th Annual Dr.

quet last Friday, October 9,
1998 at 6:30 pjn at University
of South Florida Student
Activity Center.

Martin Luther King Jr. Essay

There was lost of entertain
ment, live music, prizes and a
fashion show. Everyone was
dressed for the success of this

Contest, sponsored by the
Enoch D. Davis Center and the
St. Petersburg Chapter of the
Dr.Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commemorative Committee.
In 300 to 600 words, students

event, they chose after five
attire which helped to set ofl
the

luminously

pleasari

should write about the theme,
“My Interpretation of Free-

atmosphere.
Mistress of Ceremony foi
the evening was Willie Mae B

dom/Equality is...
Essays are due by 9:00

Williams, Rev. John Murray
presented the Invocation:
Helen Kimble welcomed the
guest; Josephine Morris gave
the occasion. A reading was
contributed by Katurah Robin

The Osceola High
School 500 Role
Models Of Excellence
To Sponsor Car Wash

p.m. on Monday, November
16, 1998, at the Enoch D.

ST. PEIERSBURG-The
Osceola High School Chapter

Davis Center, 1118 18th
Avenue South.
The finalists will present
their essays during the Davis
Center’s annual Martin Luther

of PineUas County School’s
500 Role Models of Excel

King Birthday festivities on
January 15, 1999. U.S. Sav
ings Bonds of $400, $200,
$100 and $50 will be awarded.

lence Project will sponsor a car
wash on October 31,1998 at
the First Union Bank parking
lot, 3030-54th Avenue South.
This location is in the Albertson’s/Beall’s Shopping Center.
The mentors for this group are

Mr. Eamell Samuel and Mr.
Dennis Davis.
The young men from the
Osceola High Role Models
Program will be washing cars
between 9 ajn. and 2 p.m. and
the price is $3.00 per car. Pro
ceeds will help provide cultur
ally enriching activities for the
boys and their parents.

For more information con

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

tact Herbert Sandeis 8937134.

son “Brown Sugar”. Dinnei
was served buffet-style by
Atwater’s Catering. Another
selection was given by Katu
rah Robinson.
Alvelita Donaldson was
there to introduce the speaker
as planned, hut as we would
have it, Delores Glenn, the
scheduled guest speaker had to
be hospitalized and could not
be there. Alvelita spoke about
Delores’ problem with her kid
neys. We were all asked to
1
remember her silently during
a moment of prayer. The fash
ion show followed with Trudy
P. as Emcee.
Presentations of awards
were acknowledged and hon
ored by Alvelita Donaldson.
Recipients included Pastor
Charles Robinson of Greater
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church,
accepted by Jessie Wells;
Delores Delight, Maiy Renea
Kelly, Zelma Lane and Rev.
John Murphy were other
recipients. Mrs. Katherine
Murphy, 1st Lady of Ebenez
er

Community

Baptist

Church, Ms. Cynthia Bell, Ms.
Helen Kimble, Brenda Keys
and her femily, Otis Morris
received plaques. Door prizes
were given throughout the pro
gram. Music was furnished by
Phil Hill and Charles. Mrs.
Josephine
Lewis Morris
founder of the group was intro
duced to some and presented
to others. Their motto is “One
Step For Hope; One Stepfor a

Tyrone T.C. Church
"Call Tyrone"
(727) 536-2000
1-800-879-2436 • Fax (727) 535-7662

Cure and Many Steps for
Life.”
Reverend John Murray did
the benediction.

* Announcing New Location -

Keep up the good work
Lupus Foundation of St.

Grand Opening October 17th

Petersbuig.

SHIRLEY’S BEAUTY PALACE
,Shprnnlj.zir£(j in

See Me Personally For All
Types Of Autos, Trucks,
Sports Utility, And
Commercial Vehicles.
New and Used

£aks.s.t zdiait and

<zd\fai£ date. fot tks. dnhLts. ''Jamita]

Meet our latest Lottery Winners.
Barber Services
Hair Consultant Services
Manicurist and Nail
Maintenance
Massage Therapist
Skin Care and Make-Up
Consultant Services

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

SHIRLEYBROWN
Stylist/Owner
TONY BROWN, CEO
Call for Appointment * Walk-ins Welcome

CARPET SALE
OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HOT SELLING
HEAVY
REMNANT
HEAVY
WEAR DATED II
COMMERCIAL
BERBERS
BLOWOUT
TEXTURE
TEXTURE

$399
W

SO. YD. From

ROOMS

$599 J&|99

CARPET

$399

Up to 40 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

SQ. YD.

From

■

SQ.YD.

Stock

CERAMIC TILE
1000’s Sq, Feet ln Stock
Priced From

99*

SQ.

FOOT

$fi99 $-|099
NN SQ.YD.

WHOLE
HOUSE

Buy

|

SQ.YD

CADDCT
vmnrE I

$799

Up to 80 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

BAYONET POINT

I hese kids in«i\ not lie old enough to pla\ lhe
florida Lottery. but Ifn'wrC alreadywiniiers. Next year.
the\ wiil attend W est Xavarre Elementary, a n'ew srchool
being built lor Ihem with the help'ol Loitery .dollars.
Rosa Counts, a rapidly
Ihey live m Sai
growing < ouiltv m I lorid, ■? Panhandle. l,iky main
Florida counties'^ Santa, Rosa \ imputation \\ ill
, continue lo gi;t>w.

lb-avoid overcrowded classrooms, the Florida
Lollcry is helping lo lund the construction of
new school ov er the' next twenty years. Thai
way. while Florida is growing." class sizes will
be shrinking!

L<

Flonda Lottery

. So. keep playing the Florida Lottery because
for kids like Brittany. Laura and Jessica. every ticket
is a winner.

When you play, we all win.
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless ot race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man. fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

The War On Drugs Is Still A War
On African Americans
by Earl Ofari Hutchinson
The recent report from
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention fi
nally said what many blacks
have said all along. Young
whites use far more illicit
drugs and alcohol than
blacks. And that includes
crack cocaine which milch
of the media, many politi
cians and law enforcement
officials have bamboozled

MEMBER
Southeast Blac
Publishers
Association
Inr

the public into believing is
almost exclusively used by
blacks.
A spate of recent arti
cles in Newsweek, USA
Today, People magazine and

NNPA FEATURE

Child
Watch
BY

Marian Wrigmt '
. Edelman

Tune and major newspapers
were filled with indignation
about the 'new' drug plaque.
Their pages were crammed
with pictures of young
whites snorting, mainlining
and popping drugs. Yet they
made almost no mention of
arrests, prosecutions and

Akim Khamisa
I want to tell you about a fine book, a wonderful orga
nization, and an extraordinary man. The book is Azim's
Bardo by Azim Khamisa. Bardo is the Tibetan word for a
time of transition between the completion of one situation
and the beginning of another. This is how Azim describes
the time between the murder of his son Tariq and the cre
ation of the Tariq Khamisa Foundation, a remarkable orga
nization dedicated to young people.
Tariq was a 20-year-old coHege student delivering piz
zas to help meet expenses in January, 1995. He was shot
and killed by a 14-year-old boy in a street gang for the piz
zas the gang ordered. The bill for the pizzas was $27.24.
Azim's Bardo is a poignant and beautifully written

account of Azim's journey from all-consuming grief to for
giveness, and then to action. As so many have done in such
shattering circumstances, he turned first to his religious
faith. He writes of the teachings of his Ismaili faith which
'emphasize a rational, thoughtful approach’ to life and the
'concept of the universalsoul of which we are all a part'.
His faith, courage and love for his son led him to found
the Tariq Khamisa Foundation in California which is dedi
cated to fighting the plague of youth violence that has
invaded every city, suburb and rural area of our nation.
Azim began by visiting schools and talking to young peo
ple about the terrible consequences of guns, violence, gangs
and hatred. He talked about alternatives to violence, con
flict resolution, goal setting and the importance of love and
forgiveness.
Forgiveness is something Azim knows a lot about,
because joining him in the work of the Foundation is Pies
Felix, the grandfather of the youth who murdered Tariq.
Together Azim and Pies have developed the Violence
Impact Forum curriculum to teach young people about the
consequences of their actions, and they work together to
make the Foundation a clearinghouse and teaching center
dedicated to the safety and well-being of all children. The
Foundation's mission is to create safer communities, stop
children from killing children, foster nonviolent choices
and cultivate personal responsibility through critical think
ing and awareness. Every day Iqiray that they and like
minded people and organizations can reach our children
before it is too late.
Pies, a distinguished, religious black man, joins Azim
in talking to young people about how an action taken in one
fleeting moment has forever changed so many lives. Pies
has lost to prison the grandson he was trying to raise to be
a responsible, educated and compassionate adult. Tony
Edward Hicks, Pies'.grandson, was the youngest person in
the history of California to face adult criminal charges for
the murder of Tariq Khamisa. Had Hicks been tried in juve
nile court, his confinement would have lasted until his 25th
birthday. Instead, because of California's recently passed
law under which he was tried as an adult, Hicks is serving
a prison term of 25 years to life. He was just 14 when sen
tenced.
Tariq is dead. Tony Hicks' youth is dead. Aziin and his
family have suftered and will always suffer the terrible
grief of losing a wonderful son and brother. Only those who
have experienced it can imagine the pain Azim and his fam
ily feel, or the pain Pies feels. All of this grief, whole life
times of grief, , exist because in one brief moment a boy
chose to pull a trigger. This is the message the Foundation
hopes to bring to children, families and communities: all
this violence, all this senseless, unnecessary grief, MUST
STOP.
I said Azim knew about forgiveness. He does
indeed, for his forgiveness has extended even to his son's
murderer. He reached out in his forgiveness to Tony Hicks,
and, because of Azim's extraordinary compassion. Tony is
getting through his own Bardo. Though he still has many
years in prison, he has turned his spirit around. He under
stands the pain his choices caused.

For more information, write the Foundation at 550
West C Street, Suite 1700, San Diego, CA 92101-3568.
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tough prison sentences for
white middle-class addicts.
Instead there was much talk
of compassion, hand wring
ing sympathy, prayer ses
sions, expensive psychiatric
counseling, treatment and
rehab programs, private
treatment centers and drug
diversion programs.
Yet, according to the
Sentencing Project, a crimi
nal reform group that tracks

charges more than quadru
pled. Despite a Mt. Everest
size stack of documents,
studies, reports and news
features that prove beyond a
shadow of a doubt there is a
massive and deep disparity
in how blacks (crack co
caine) and whites (pow
dered cocaine) are being
sentenced by the Feds, the
mandatory sentencing law
has withstood every chal

prison growth, while blacks
make up 13 percent of the
monthly drug users, they
comprise 35 percent of drug

lenge. This should be more
than enough to confirm
America's worst kept secret,
that the war on drugs is still

arrests, 55 percent of con
victions and more than 70

a war on African Americans.
Scapegoating blacks for

percent of those sentenced
to prison for drug posses
sion and sale (mostly small
amounts of crack cocaine)
with stiff mandatory sen
tences of 10 years to life.

America's drug problem
began in the 1980s. The
conservative assault on job,
income and social service

guns, gangs, crime and
drugs. Clinton and the
Republicans have brought
more social misery with
even bigger cuts in welfare,
social services and skills
training programs. This
dumped not only more
young black males but also
black females on the streets.
In fact, black females now
make up the fastest growing
number of those being jailed
with most of the rise due to
arrest and conviction for
drug use and possession.
The consequences of
the nation's blatantly dis
criminatory drug war and

tions from housing projects
and apartments. It has made
many young black males
unemployable, increased
gang violence and family
instability.
While federal and state
officials, and that includes
Clinton and Drug Czar
Barry McCaffrey, despite
their talk of treatment and
rehabilitation, squander bil
lions of dollars locking up a
generation of. young blacks,
drugs stiU flood the ghettos,
barrios and, as thS media
now admits, the suburbs
too.

misguided drug policies
have been disastrous on
black communities. The
constitutional guarantees of

But police, public offi
cials and much of the media
are in a deep quandary. They
have done such a masterful
job of creating the fiction

due process and privacy
have been replaced by fren

that the drug problem is a
problem exclusively of the

Between 1986 and
1992, the number of blacks

programs, a crumbling edu
cational system and corpo
rate shrinkage dumped more
blacks on the streets with

zied drug sweeps, random
vehicle checks, illegal

inner cities that it is now- vir

in state prisons on drug

nowhere to go. Some chose

searches and seizures, evic-

tually impossible to sell the
majority of white Ameri-

cans on the notion that a
massive increase in funds
for drug prevention, jdb and
skills training programs is
the best way to solve the
drug plague. It's just much
easier for politicians to use
the drug crisis to grab head
lines, votes and preach
about the moral decay of our
cities.
The Center's report on
higher drug use

among

young whites than blacks
won't send law enforcement
scurrying to launch raids on
suburban homes, or sweeps
through suburban neighbor
hoods. But it's still nice to
hear a government agency
finally admit that the drug
problem is not a black prob
lem but an American one.

WE WELCOME
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

build a new golf course in the

jobs in the ChaUenge 2000

Steering Committee and the

THE TWENTY MILLION

white community.
The
Toytown

Coalition of African-Ameri
can Leaders regarding Jordan

Course removes doUars from

area, the county has pilfered
from the conditions of the
lower income community to

projects dedicated to serving
the south St. Petersburg com

create a playground for the
rich.

munity. Even the dirt is not
safe. One half miUion cubic
yards of dirt is coming from
the dredging of Lake Mag
giore. By coincidence, this
soil has been ergonomicaUy
tested and makes an ideal top
soil for a golf course. Instead
of doing an economic devel
opment project that creates

The total capital invest
ment for this playground is
$22,690,000. This sounds like

It.is no secret that the
Challenge 2000 community
has the highest unemployment rate (11%) and that 52%
of the residents Uve below the
poverty, line. We also know
that during the fall of 1996,
the city of St. Petersburg
erupted into two separate
nights of civil disturbances.
So, here we are in.the fall of
1998, and the Pinellas County
Economic
Development
Agency has a solution: Let's

Golf

the missing'Twenty MiUion
DoUars promised to the votercitizens of south St. Peters
buig,_____ ________________

HOPE SIX IS HOPELESS
Recently, I attended
meetings of the Jordan Park

Park At these meetings, one
thing became crystal clear.
Hope Six, with its twentyseven nrillion doUar carrot, is
the wrong Department of
Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) program to
achieve the desired results of
new home ownership. First,
the Twenty-Seven MiUion
DoUars is money that will
simply pass through the com
munity, and local African-

American owned businesses
will be lucky if they receive
one percent of this revenue
stream. Second, the true own
ers of the property and the tax
credits have yet to be
revealed. The unknown own
ers wUl retain the rights to
Jordan Park for fifteen yearsthus preventing home owner
ship for the current residents.
Let's be sensible. Who in
their right mind wants a fif
teen year lease option on resi
dential real estate, llie current
residents want, and the city of

St. Petersburg has promised,
new, quality construction
homes with deeds. HUD has
other programs that may bet
ter fit the desires of the Jordan
Park residents. Fannie-Mae
also may have programs that
better fit Jordan Park. The
Florida Housing Finance
Agency is another option that
should be explored. Together,
we can return Jordan Park to
its former glory.
George Farrell
St. Petersburg

Politics—The Rules Of The Game
by James Clingman________
"There are reports to
the effect that in some sec
tions the black man has dif
ficulty in voting and having
counted the little white bal
lot which he has the privi
lege of depositing about
twice every two years. But
there is a little green ballot
that he can vote through the
teller's window 313 days in
every year and no one will
throw it out or refuse to
count it. The man that has
the property, the intelli
gence, the character, is the
one that is going to have the
largest share in controlling
the government, whether he
is white or black, or whether
in the North or South. It is
important that all of the
privileges of the law be
ours; but it is more impor
tant that we be prepared for
the exercise of these privi
leges." - Booker T. Wash
ington, Indianapolis Senti
nel, April 23, 1896.
Another election is
upon us and, at least my
neck of the woods, much of

our eggs in the political bas
ket, but there are some that
would have us believe our
salvation lies in politics
alone. We elected some
8,000 public officials during
the 30-year period from

tions-no accountabUity, no
quid pro quo. That's the rule
of the game.
,
The other reality is that
if we do not create our own

1960 through 1990, several
of whom were mayors of the

tically integrated businesses
and the establishment of

largest cities in this country.
But ask yourself how much
economic progress we made
during that time? Sure, we
needed to be involved in the

business organizations, such
as black Chambers of

political system, but we also

economic base, owriership
of land, development of ver

Commerce-we will be an
afterthought when it comes
to political concessions and
benefits. I cannot think of

needed to make significant
strides iri the economic sys

any group iri this country

tem. In other words, while
we were busy gathering our
'civil rights', we should have
also i been actively engaged

political progress without
ljrst building an economic

in obtaining our 'silver
rights'.
This is riot a criticism of

Can you?
According to Marcus
Garvey, "The most impor
tant effort for the exercise of

those who fought so hard
during those years and those
who have held public of
fices. Although some of
them did absolutely nothing
to further the economic sta
tus of black people in gener
al, it is a clarion call for us
to finally stop putting most
of our emphasis on politics

that has made significant

infrastructure from which to
leverage political fayors.

independent effort (is) eco
nomic. After a people have
established successfully a
firm foundation, they natu
rally turn to politics and
society, but not first to soci
ety and politics, because the
two latter cannot exist with

usual-maintaining the eco
nomic status quo. If we are,
going to play in the political
game, we must play by the
rules, and MONEY rules the
political game. If you are
not willing to put some of
your money on the table,
you may as well fold your
hand.
Concentrating on poli
tics alone will continue to
keep black people where we
are now-at the bottom of the

the game, before it's too late.
If we build a strong eco

will continue to be at the
mercy of those who have
well-established economic
systems which allow their

If your answers are
'NO', while you are in that

nomic system for black peo
ple, we will no longer have

voting booth next month
(and that is certainly where

to worry about our politics.

dollars to circulate among

you should be), think also

Nearly two-thirds of
African Americans sur
veyed in Philadelphia, PA,

many do not know the best
way to approach a battered
woman and how to provide

able.
The random survey of

help most effectively.
African Americans

405

we must make sure that as
many black people as possi

believe the contrary, black

energies to politics. We were
literally born into political

peqple will not gain the

responsibility before we had

ble cast their votes. This
time, we can change the

kinds of political benefits
that accrue to other groups

mastered the economic con
ditions which underlie these

political landscape of this
country-if we only 'get out

until we learn how to play
the political game. We will

duties'."
How

the vote'-this time, as we
have been told so many

never move beyond the

lessons and warnings do vte
need? Sure, another election

was correct. But, when will
we heed his lessons? He and
others

have

repeatedly

warned us not to place all of

put our money where our
mouths are-that is, con

is upon us, but we cannot
continue to think that by

tribute to the campaigns of

that everything will be all
right. We cannot continue to
vote and then retreat to our

interests.

homes, back to business as

contribu-

nity. Two in five have strong

in

dicate that they are willing

African-American

adults was conducted in
September 1997.

ROBERTS &
MCINTOSH
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
•BANKRUPTCY -CRIMINAL -IMMIGRATION
•EMPLOYMENT FAMILY
•REASONABLE RATES PAYMENT PLANS

casting our individual votes

black candidates as well as
others that act in our best
No

Four in five say they
talked with that woman

ers, they may not always be

about her situation. But

ous by devoting their infant

phase of politics until we

to take action but, like oth

AL, say domestic violence
is one of the most important

Economics runs politics. As
much as we would like to

times before.
Well, once again it
seems Brother Booker T.

band or boyfriend in the last
year.

doing so in the most effec
tive way, A campaign that
promotes the actions that
work best may be invalu

Oakland, CA and Mobil,

we must show up at the polls
in great numbers. This time

circumstance

ownership and control of
resources. Leam the rules of

Blacks Concerned
About Abuse, Poll Says

reasons to believe that a
women they know was
physically abused by. a hus-

and

make us understand the
importance of self-help,

dreams in which many of us
were taught to believe?

it this way: "No people ever

pomp

economic strategies for
black people and tried with
every fiber in their bodies to

upon someone to throw a
few crumbs our way. We

out the former."
T. Thomas Fortune said

more

ters who have promoted

economic heap, depending

what I hear is the same tired
rhetoric about the impor and so little of our energy on
tance of simply casting a ’ economic empowerment.
vote. This time, so they say,
One thing is for sure:

many

that abound in our neighbor

about what you will do to
build and sustain bur eco
nomic interests. Think about
the comments of Booker T.,
Marcus Garvey and Thomas
Fortune. Learn about the
many other brothers and sis

hoods? Do you want to see
our children grow up with
the same political pipe

issues facing their coirimu-

became great and prosper

themselves several times
prior to leaving their com
munities.
Do you want to see
another two years go by dur
ing which time black people
wring our hands about what
the politicians are not doing
for us? Do you want to see
us continuously whining
about the political inequities

3300-22nd Ave.S.,Suite D
St. Petersburg, FL.
(727) 328-9744
The hiring ofia lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
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2nd Annual East Tampa
Community Day A Success
TAMPA-Recently, the
East Tampa community held
its Community Day where
many people fiom the com
munity. and surrounding busi

Youth Arts
Group Offers
Free,
Innovative
After-School
& Weekend
Arts
Programs

by Khana A. Riley

ST.
PETERSBURGYouth Arts Corps at Wild

nesses came out to help in
making this a collaborative
success.

wood, located at 955-26th
Street South in St. Petersburg,

One of the main projects
during Community Day was

offers youth ages 13-17 free
workshops with area -profes
sional artists five days per

to help build the new laundro
mat, Nehemiah Laundromat at
Lake Avenue and 29th Street

week.
Workshops will be held
through November Mth. Days

There were lots of refresh
ments and entertainment pro
vided for everyone who

and times are as follows:
•Printmaking-Monday, 6:00-

attended. This event was spon
sored by Corporation to
Develop Communities of
Tampa, lnc., City of Tampa
Weed & Seed, East Tampa
Business Alliance, City of
Tampa Police Department and
the Korean Groceiy.

8:00 pm.;
•Clay Sculpture-Tuesday and
Thursday, 6:00-8:00 p.m.;
•Percussion-Wednesday, 6:00-

8:00. pan.
•Computer Ulustration-Tuesday, 6:00-8:00 pjn. and Satur
day, 10:00 -noon.
Ihe Youth Arts Corps also
participates in community per
formances and includes field
trips to local cultural centers
and events while learning
about career options in the arts.
No experience in the arts is

I’m Khana Riley, age 11,
grade 6. This new column,
“Kids Comer”, each week
will feature comments from
kids. So if you are between the
age of 5 and 12, write me
about-what you've learned in
school, or for advice about
making and keeping friends.
Last week I received a let
ter from Gena about how to
handle her best friend who is
with a group of girls who are
saying mean things about her,
especially the way she wears
her hair. My response:

about your new group of
friends. Then you say, are they
saying some mean things
about me? Tiy to win back her
friendship or do something
that ’s in that category. If she
still doesn’t like you, tiy to find
a new best friend. Write me
you really did work.
- Until we meet, send your

that makes you feel good. If
you want to try to wear your
hair a different way, that’s o.k.

Martin Luther King Street
South, St. Petersburg, FL
33705.

backand tell me if what I told

letters to: Dear Khana, c/o The
Weekly Challenger, 2500 Dr.

Send Us News!

If you have informa
tion that might make a
good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an
upcoming issue.

Youth Arts Corps at our web
site, Boutit Generation at
http//www.homel.gte.net/yout
hart.

more

Then you go up to your best
friends and say for instance.
“Betty are you my friend.”
She might say yes! Then say,
can you sit at my table,
because I need to talk to you

Dear Gena: Thanks for
writing me about your friends
and the mean things that they
are saying about you.
My advice to you is to con
tinue to wear your hair the way

necessary.
Meet the participants of

For

However, do not play down
being noticeable but do not
practice being a show off.

information

please contact Andrea Beane,

Program Coordinator at Wild
wood at 727-893-2354.

and Services, Paragon Nursing
Inc. of Florida and Bay Front
Medical Center. Presently the
Johnnie Ruth Qarke Health
Center employs her as
HIV/AIDS/STD/TB Educa

tion and Prevention Services.
Flowers is a 1982 graduate
and attended Howard Univer
sity in Washington, D.C,

VOTE FLORIDA’S FUTURE

where she majored Pre-Law.

Save Our Schools, Protect Social Security,
Save Women's Rights, Save Medicare

She received her Associate of

She is in chaige of setting up

Arts Degree jn Criminal Jus
tice from Tallahassee Commu
nity College and is presently

ral of clients in need of medical
assistance, rental assistance
and utilities. Flowers responsi
bilities also include grant writ
ing and grant search fiscal as
she create various alternatives
for her grant funded programs
as she oversees the budget

1 II SES

U.S. States Senate:

2
Bob Graham
Buddy MacKay & Rick Dantzler 7
14
Karen Gievers
18
Bob Butterworth
21
Newall Jerome Daughtrey

Attorney General:

Secretary Of State:

Comptroller:

(Health Unit Coordinator Cer
tificate) completing her train
ing at SPVT. St. Petersbuig
Campus. Community involve

& Treasurer & Insurance Commiss.: Bill Nelson
s.

ment is no stranger to Flowers

o
1

State House, District 47:

?

State House, District 52:

We welcome
your letters
to the

The searchlight of intelli
gence increases our scope and
nourish our hope.

Peter Rudy Wallace
Bob Crawford
Mary Brennan
Mary Dunkle
Martha Lenderman
Margo Fischer
Lars A. Hafner

Commissioner of Education:
Commissioner of Agriculture:
State Senate, District 20:

State House, District 51:

State House, District 53:

Oq
S'

Voted Countywide

BALLOT#

NAME

gy/Social Service Major. She
is a certified CNA/HHA

surable fulfillments are mean Central Neighboihood Associ
ation member.
ingless.
Some people lay any
want a meaningful future then
we should lay on a foundation
of values and purpose.

LERNER

SCHOOL! BOARD

OFFICE
Governor - Lt. Gov.:

Review Panel; South Central
Rotary
Charter Member;
What we are and what we
do will pass away, but if we Chamber of Commerce Mar
want our lives to flourish we keting Sub-committee; /Flori
da Planning and Prevention
must be well nourished.
There are those who seems counsel; City of St.. Petersbuig
to be happiest when their plea Code Enforcement; United

where or on anything, but if we

'tLINDA wwW.lerner98.org dL

" COME OUT AND BEAT THE BUSHES"

attending the University of
Soutii Florida as a Criminolo-

as she serves as a Board mem
ber of Health and Human Ser
vice;
Family Transition

directly related to the Educa-

Vote Tues., Nov. 3

of Dixie Hollins High Sdiool

tion and Prevention Specialist.

educational programs and
seminars within the communi
ty. Her services include refer

Don't Forget To Vote
Nov? 3rd

Call me

with your questions or concerns: 393-2970.

endorsements
include:

Lrnda’s

47

Pinellas Classroom Teachers
Association.
Pinellas Educational Support
Personnel Association
Pinellas County PBA
West Central Florida Federation
of Labor

49

Florida NOW PAC

25
29
33
41
43

51

Pinellas County Commis.,Dist. 4: Calvin D. Harris

61

Pinellas'School Board, District 2: Linda Lerner

65

Pinellas School Board, District 4: Adelle Vaugn-Jemison

69

Pinellas School Board, District 5: Mary Brown

73

Equality Florida Action PAC *

Linda’s awards
include:
Tampa Bay Chapter National
Conference of Christians
and Jews
Brotherhood / Sisterhood
award

Congregations United for
Community Action
"Courage of Your Convictions"
award

LET'S WORK TOGETHER FOR ALL OUR R/DS!
Pd Pol Adz Paid for by the Linda Lerner Campaign (D). School Board. Dlstrtct 2 Content approved by Linda Lerner

Note: Not all State Senate and House candidates will appear on your ballot.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC !!!
Pd. Pol. Adv. Approved by the Greater Pinellas COunty DemOcratic Party
I__ --___ _______ ___________ ___________-_______________ _________ ______'------------------- ------------------------------- '-------------------- -J

Ronald

L.

Nelson,

EA.

Attorney At Law
•
•
•
•

editor.

PERSONAL INJURY
GUARDIANSHIPS
PROBATE & WILLS
REAL ESTATE

Redesign your old gold and jewelry
Custom Jewelry

2010 FIFTH AVENUE NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713

(727) 898-9292

by
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information .about our qualifications and experience.

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
1-95 North Exit 128

^.Caiaract &
^Laser Institute

Row B Booth 23-27

“Excellence?., with love”

Saturday & Sunday Only

Open in St. Petersburg For Your Convenience
Plaza 300 N,, 3160 5 th Ave., Suite 135
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

HIRES HAIRSTYLING
3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Specializing In:
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery
Intraocular Lens Implantation

Eye Laser Treatment

Refractive Surgery .

Diabetic Retinopathy

Glaucoma Treatment

Macular Degeneration

Diseases of the Vitreous & Retina

Eyelid Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

Call Us Today For Your Appointment A-

800-282-9905

www.stlukes-eye.com
Main Office: 43309 U.S. Hwy. 19 N. Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

^^^^felsendatljl^liareep^jpg-eoth^wisestated. No substitutions on any spec

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10.30 3m until 3 sm in the mornin

USF Smashes Elon’s Defense At
Raymond James Stadium-------TAMPA-USF Bulls took
to the field against Elon Col
lege for revenge for the whip
ping they received from them
last year 41-13 loss.
The Bulls out with a tight
defense. Clif Dell caught a big
time catch for 75 yards from
quarteiback Chad Barnhart.
RJ Andeison caught a 40 yard
pass for a 21-0 lead less than
five minutes in the 1st half.
Dyral McMillan also scored a
T.D. after winning Saturday
night with a record 5.0 USF;
Ranks 12th in their division, j
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"In the past, Democrats have
taken the Black vote for granted.
Republicans usually haven't even
tried. We are proud to day that
we have."
- Jeb Bush

JEB BUSH

This Saturday, see Western)
Kentucky at home.
j
The Bulls won 35-7. Head j
Coach for USF is Jim Leavitt j
and Head Coach for Elon Al
Seagraves.

Abilities Of Florida’s Annual
Celebration Of Success-------CLEARWATER-Participants of Abilities of Florida’
vocational training, job place
ment, customer service train
ing, and WAGES. (welfareto-work training) programs
will be honored at its annual
Celebration of Success cere

ment programs. Participants
also include people with
severe hearing, visual, and
mobility impairments, as well
as low-income homemakers
reentering the workforce.
Sally Betterly, an Abilities

graduate and member of the
mony 7 p.m. Thursday Octo Tampa Bay Opera, will per
ber 29,1998 at Abilities, 2735 form several songs and
Whitney Road, Clearwater.
International
management
lhe Ceremony will recog oiganization analyst and medi
nize individuals with physical ator Caroline S. Westerhof,
disabilities who have success Ph.D will be the guest speaker.
fully completed Abilities’ busi
President of the Institute of
ness software applications Spiritual Management in Tar
training, customer service, pon Springs. Dr. Westerhof has
work-readiness, and job place a military, political, public pol

icy, organizational and media
background, and is the author
of The Executive Connection.
The has been training individ
uals, coiporations, persons in
health sciences professions,
and government personnel in
communication

wellness,

stress management, decision
making, focusing spiritual
decision-making and motiva
tion. “Affirming the Contract
between Me, Myself and I:
Self-awareness, Navigating
Change and Success” will be
the topic of her address.
Abilities of Florida is a
nationally-recognized non
profit with several offices

statewide. It has helped thou
sands of people with disabili
ties achieve their career and
life goals, and has provided
opportunities for affordable,
accessible housing and home
ownership.
Over the past five years
alone,

Abilities has placed

more than 2,400 graduates in
mainstream jobs at starting
salaries totaling $26 million.
In addition, is has helped
scores of people with spinal
cord injuries and other severe
disabilities make the transition
from hospitals and nursing
homes to active, productive
lives in the community.

Jeb Bush at the 1997 FAMU Homecoming Parade.

FRANK BROGAN

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

Does The Thought
Of Flu Season Make
You A Little Tense?
wwl

'''III sOTMsfw

fhisJalt Mni
A flu shot is the most effective way to

Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics
No appointment necessary

Pasadena

381-3627

1550 S. Pasadena Ave., South Pasadena

get you through the peak winter flu

Seminole

397-5666

season. And now is the optimum time

7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

to be immunized. Don’t suffer from the

Tyrone

highly contagious influenza virus. Protect

325166th St. N., St. Petersburg

yourself with an easy visit to one of

344-3627

Northeast

Frank and Mary Brogan at the 1998 FAMU Homecoming Parade.

526-3627

7676 4th St. N., St. Petersburg

six Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics.
The cost is covered by Medicare.

Relax* Well have wots

Gulf Beach

367-5666

6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

Largo

531-2273

13163 66th St. N., Largo

MOHs
Bring in this coupon to receive a $10 flu shot
at any of the Bayfront Clinics listed above.
Exp 1S/3I/M

@ Bayfront
Convenient Care Clinic

www.bayfront.org

flu and Pneumonia shots wlll be offered at the following
locations and times* fee: flit $10> Pneumonia $18Bayfront-St. Anthony's
Health Education Center

St. Pete Beach City Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 21,9am-1pm

Thursday, Oct. 22,9am-12 Noon

Gulfport Senior Center

Tyrone Garden Community Resource

5501

937 Tyrone Blvd.

27th Ave. South Gulfport

7701 Boca Ciega Dr. St. Pete Beach

-

Thursday, Oct. 29,1pm-5pm

Monday, Nov. 2,10am-2pm

Maximo Resource Center

Tyrone Square Mall Drive Thru

Bay Pointe Plaza

Tyrone Blvd. Parking Lot

5175 34th St. South

Mondays,

Saturday, Nov. 14,9am- 1pm

Wednesdays, Oct. 21, Nov. 4 & 18,3pm-7p'm

North Redington Beach Town Hall

Fridays, Oct. 23, Nov. 6 & 20,10am-2pm

190 173rd, Ave. North Redington Beach

Tyrone Square Mail (Inside)

Thursday, Oct. 22,1pm-4pm

Jeb Bush and Frank Brogan have ensured that
this will never happen again. They have
actively campaigned in our community like no
other candidates in the history of our state.
Jeb and Frank are committed to diversity, eco
nomic empowerment, and a world class edu
cation system for ALL Floridians.
On
Tuesday, November 3rd, vote for a better
Florida.

Vote for Bush-Brogan
for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor.

Nov. 2& 16,7am-T1am

On Tuesday, November 3rd, vote Jeb Bush for Governor (R), Frank Brogan for
Lieutenant Governor (R), Tom Gallagher for Commissioner of Education, (R) and

Located at the Wellness Walkers Booth near Dillard’s
Saturday, Nov. 7,10am-5pm

5

David Bludworth for Attorney General, (R).
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd by the Rep. Party of Rorida. Approved by Jeb Bush, Frank Brogan, Tom Gallagher, David Bludworth, (Republican)
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Do You Remomtooi* 7

lout of 2
teensin
America
has taken
drugs,
lout of2
parents
doesn’t

see it

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?

Why not
ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly
Challenger?
You'll be happy
to SEE HOW
REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.
Call

896-2922

OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St. S.
St. Petersburg

You can find The Weekly Challenger
at the following locations:
IN TAMPA

0 [SJBl3J5I3I50JSI3I3I3ISI5ISI3IBJ3I5EI5i3J30fSJ3ISJ 0
fa
1
1 J/7
i
FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS

.400 49th

Strwt South * St. P»Urs FfeUrsburg »

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Market & Restaurant
OPEN Mon.-Sat.. 11am-9pm ♦ Closed Sunday

Vf[F.Topcdrn"5finrnp
•TOO TIRED TO
COOK?
ORDER THE"

TAIL CATER!
FEEDS 4-6

• 1 Lb. Fish Fingers
• Family Sis« Fri^s (t
• Firrb Cole Slaw
• Oos«i Compuppi^s
• Upgrade To Lang*
Shrimp For $^00__

I
1

Wfe

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
qowt, fotin iMt
focOrttitty to- (put, (fOU,
dtotdd fo coutitty to- eto-

Extension Weavina and Braidina

1

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

a

TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM

1
ONLY

!
•

l
i

i

i

i

s
!

- WALK-INS WELCOME -

•
•
•
•
•
•

Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683 .
Cicily's Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue
& Chestnut Street
Amoco Cas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
Orient Meats on Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair on North Florida
Golaen Comb on Main Street
Johnnie's Barber Shop, Mairi Street
7-11, Temple Terrace-Highway

i

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
«
•

i

IN CLEARWATER

1
1
1
I
i

1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a
0 r@JSJBISJSJBJSJSJSI3JSJ5JSI3J5J@lSfSrSISl3JSJSI5ISI5l a

• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, ! 841 Highland Ave. N.

• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street •
• John's BarberShop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N„ Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MV), 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Cardens Housing Authority
• MaccaBee’s Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N,
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.
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Shirley • s Beauty Palace
Relocation Dedication
ST. PETERSBURG-On
Saturday, October 17, 1998
family, friends, new and old

complexions and providing
quality skin and hair care prodnets.

customers joined Shirley
Brown and husband Tony in
the grand opening/dedicatorial
celebration of the Beauty

With tiie expertise of consultants that work closely with
Shirley, she will be able to pro
vide the community with th

Palace from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Her new place of business is

every best of service. “I am not
just in the business for hair

located at 1717-First Avenue

styles, but I really care about

North, just two blocks from

the healthy conditions of my

Tropicana Field.
Rev. Alvin Miller delivered a short message and

clients hair,” Shirley coni'
ments. “That’s more important
to me. By doing this, they’re

prayer. There was live organ
music and melodic spiritual

satisfied and they’ll always
comeback.”

songs were rendered and
WRXB was there broadcasting live with owners, Gene

Stop by and tell Shirley
you read about her in the
Weekly Qiallenger and

Danzy Sr. and Gene Danzy, Jr.
along with the world’s famous

receive $4.00 off your first
visit (on min. service of

DJ
A host of guests were there

$25.00), compliments of
Shirley’s Beauty Palace and

touring the beautifiilly decorated home of Shirley’s' Beauty
Palace; taking advantage of
free facials given by Maiy

the Weekly Challenger’s
Woman’s World editor.
Other services being provided includepedicures, mani-

Kay consultant, hair cuts, hairdo’s, door prizes and a lot of
delicious food and drinks. The

cures, skin care, products,
chemical treatment, coloring,
baiber services, message ther-

meats were personally pre
pared on the grill by Tony
Brown, CEO. Yes, you could

apist and more.
The team providing you
with excellent quality seivice

hear many guests saying it was

is: Shirley, Dion Niblack, Styl-

um, um good!
Shirley Brown has been in
the hair care business for more
than 15 years. She has traveled

ist, Hosea Durant, Baiber, Toni
on Nails and Salon Assistant
Athea Pugh,
Call 827-3951 or 827-

extensively with her military

0679. for additional informa-

husband and has the expertise
of caring for all types of hair,

tion or to schedule an appointment.
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Dr. Billy Graham
Crusade At RayMond James
Stadium--------------TAMPA - Over 700
Protestant and Catholic
churches representing over
63 denominations unite for
a Billy Graham Crusade at
the new Raymond James
Stadium in Tampa.

leaders at various times.
Internationally known
Christian pop artists will
perform at each service,
with a youth concert featur
ing dc Talk and Jars of Clay
presented on Saturday, Oc

The evangelistic meet
ings are October 22-25,
1998. On Thursday, Octo
ber 22 and Friday, October

tober 24 at 7pm. George
Beverly Shea and Cliff

23, the services begin at
7:30pm. The service times
on October 24 and 25 are
7pm. A 'Kidz Gig' Crusade

day services. Rev. Graham
will speak at all meetings
except for the Saturday

will be from
11am12:30pm on Saturday, Oc
tober 24.
Rev. Graham is known
worldwide for his uncom
promising message of the

All services are free.
Gates will open 90 minutes

Gospel of Jesus Christ. He
is respected by presidents,
national rulers and kings.
Rev. Graham has- met with

Barrows will perform at the
Thursday, Friday and Sun

morning 'Kidz Gig'.

before each service. Call
the Crusade Office to make
provisions for people with
disabilities.
For more information
about this exciting Cru
sade, contact the Crusade
Office at 813-258-1998.

the Pope and other world

Free PrekinderGarten Program At
Campbell Park
Elementary School
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Prekindergarten Early Inter
vention Program with Pinellas
County Schools is registering
for the 1998-1999 school year.
To register for this pro
gram, a child must:
•turn 4 years old on or
before Sept. 1,1998.
•have parents) agree to be
involved (Classroom visits,

parent participating in the
WAGES Program;
•qualify for free lunch.
If you and your child meet
the above requirements, you
may wish to consider the
Prekindergarten Early Inter
vention Program. For registra
tion appointments, please call
Joni at 588-6106.
Mention that you read

parents workshops, field trips,

about the program through

etc.);

The

•have a working parent or

Weekly

Challenger

Newspaper

Gibbs Gladiator
Alumni Association
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Gibbs Gladiator Alumni Asso
ciation will meet Saturday,
October 24th at 5 p.m. at Wild

Telescope Viewing & Halloween Fun At The
Science Center-—---------------- -—
—
ST. PETERSBURG-The

enjoy free telescope viewing

Science Center presents'2 spe

of Saturn in opposition. The

cial events in October.'
•Saturday, October 24,

“Carol Samuels Observatory”,

8:00 until 11 p.m. The Science

Meade 16 inch telescope, will
be open. This viewing is

Center invites the public to

featuring the powerful new

HIRES

offered in cooperation with the
S. Petersburg Astronomy
Qub. Qub members bring
their telescopes to share with
visitors and answer questions
about astronomy. Laser shows

and planetarium presentations
will also be featured. Fall 3840027 for show titles and time.
•Saturday, October 13, 6
p.m. until 9 p.m. -Halloween
Fun Night! Free storytelling,

Halloween Laser Show and
Hallow’s Eve Sky Show.
Sponsored by Smith .&
Nephew, Inc.

For additional information

One of the goals of this

If you are willing to donate
or are able to help with
fundraisers please contact
Minson Rubin, 327-1718, Jet
Jackson, 893-7750 or Rhonda
Jackson 894-6045. All support
will be greatly appreciated.

meeting is to finalize plans for.
upgrading the signs for

on admission, time and other
specific details, call 384-0027.
The Science Center is
located at 7701-22nd Avenue
North in St. Petersbuig, FL

Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years

▼ ▼▼ ▼ ▼

Back and Neck Pain clinic

of South ST PETERSBURG

Those who do what ever
they want at any rate, abuse
themselves more than any one

Auto Accident - Leg Pain * Arm Pain
Sciatica - Shoulder Pain/Stiffness * Headaches
Back Pain/Stiffness - Arthritis Pain/Stiffness
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome - Foot Pain
Nutritional Consulting * Sports Injuries

can abuse them.
«
When we lose our moral
judgment, we will be as lost as
' when we lose our memoiy.
Those who are successful
are deservedly so because they
are more interested in their
work, than in getting material

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of
Tlje Week hj

6205 9th Street South . St. Petersburg, FL. 33705
DR. PETER MOSHER
(Chiropractor)

benefits our of their work.
To chase after two lovers is
the saihe as chasing two birds,

(727)864-1701

Challenger

INITIAL.
CONSULTATION
A $45 Value. With this coupon
The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, Cancel payment, or be reimbursed for
payment fbr any other service, examination, or treatment which is preformed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to
the advertisement fbr the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee servioe, examination, or treatment.

both will escape you.

• Business Ads
• Birthday Pictures

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGN!

featuring some of the area’s
best storytellers, Free treats,

wood Community Center, this
will be a meeting of impor
tance.
' i'

Williams Newton Field.

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

WAVE ■
BYDESiGN'

SSSENTIALS™

Carla's HAlR Affair

Artistic Hair Fashion

Creative-N-style

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322

Yogi's Hair Studio
328-1900

Xngela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C&C HAlR Design
447-3090

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241

Robert's Ha(r Salon
866-7070

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon
327-5182
Emerald ClTY
447-4548

• Special Section Ads
•Church Ads

Advertise In The

Star 16
Featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations,
For Advertising Call
Rinita A nderson, Sa les Man ager

Paper That's

327-9792

Challenging Your

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Competition

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

ztnyza-

'j/ewce-
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North Central Florida
Calling All Talented New Visions
Artists & Crafts
Commentary
People —
GAINESVILLE-Talented
artists are needed to become
Medieval merchants at the
13th Annual Hoggetowne
Medieval Faire, coming up on
February 12-14, 1999 in
Gainesville, FL. This three day
journey back in time, held at
the Alachua County Fair
grounds, attracts over 30,000
people.
Join us in celebrating the
culture and merriment of the
Middle Ages by transforming

ing their Medieval crafts, nine
theater areas, a children’s area,
games, rides and a wide selec
tion of Medieval delicacies.

given to artists who will
demonstrate as well as sell
their work at the event Booth
spaces start at 15x15 feet.
Deadline for applications
must be received by 5:00 pjn.

when the middle ages come to
life with over 100 artisan
booths demonstrating and sell-

at the Department of Cultural
Affairs, Sta. 30, P.O. Box 490,

Planned Giving Day
To Be Held At CFCC
Webber Center
OCALA - The Cen

given by Charles M.
Barber, vice president
and director of First

College Foundation is
hosting a Planned Giving
Day on Thursday, Octo
ber 22, at the CFCC

Union's Charitable Funds
Services. He has more
than 17 years of financial

Webber Center on the
' Ocala Campus.

and investment manage
ment and administration

The first session, from
8-10am, provides contin
uing education credits for

experience. He special
izes in working with pri
vate and public non-prof-

It’s easy to ship our kids off

teer to serve as a chaperone at
a middle school orhigh sdiool
dance.
Recently, 1 had the chance

haps be the lollowing: volun

New Cool vs Old School
We have heard a lot of talk

of them freezing me out of
their conversations and friend
ships, I was warmly received.
So were other teachers and

*A gossip is a person who
will never tell the truth, if a lie

parents who helped to oversee
the dance activities.
While the music and the

will do more damage.
*Where we go and what
we, do advertises what we are. ’
*Every end is a new begin
ning.
*Some folks are not hard

folks” have actually taken the
time to sit down with our

crowd, every once in a while

youth to find out what makes
them tick? How many of us

the DJ wold play an old song
from days gone by. All at once,

find out about their dreams,
hopes and ambitions?

the kids wpuld yell “Old
School!” and had one of the
visiting adults teach them

dancing were for the teen

some steps that matched the
tune. We had a ball!
While the Funky Penguin
has been replaced by the Per-

to know them.
. colator in terms of movements
Many of us in the African- on the dance floor, skills in the
American community have social graces are still need.
been guilty of believing the How will our young men leam
newspaper when it comes to how to treat our young women
our own teens. We have grown (and vise versa) if adults don’t
to accept the reports that seek set aside their day planners and
ing to interact with youth - cell phones and get involved
even those who live under our

with the teaching process? See

own roof - is hard, nay, nearly
impossible to accomplish.

my point?

Let me tell you a little

of hearing; they are hard at-lis
tening.
•A mother’s patience is
like a tue of toothpaste, it is
never quite all gone.
*Iife is short, make happy
memories with your spouse
and kids.
*You can gain 5 pounds
from eating just 1 pound of
cake.
"Teaching a child to stand
on their own two feet does not
obligate parents to supply the
shoes forever.
*Never be ashamed to admit
being wrong, doing so makes

you wiser.
*Watch your Thoughts;
they become Words; Watch
your Words; they become
Actions; Watch your Actions;
Ihey become Habits; Watch
your Habits; they become
Character; Watch your Char
acter, it becomes your Destiny.
Cassie Johnson 86, a
native of Summerfield, depart
ed this life on October 7th. He
is the son of the late Charlie
Johnson'and Rebecca Burls.
Upon attaining adulthood,
Cassie moved to Ocala and
later to Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
where he remained until retire
ment After moving back to
Florida he settled in Tampa.
He leaves to mourn his
passing, two devoted nieces,
Elouise Brown and Jackie
Johnson of Tampa; and a host
of loving cousins and friends
throughout Marion County.
Remains will be laid to rest
in the Mt. Olive Baptist
Church Cemetery, Summerfield.

by
Florence Williams Ray

Marion County
Museum ofHistory
Marion County Museum
of Histoiy is located at 307
S.E. 26th Terrace in the
McPherson
Government
Complex in Ocala. The Muse
um of Histoiy opened ih
November, 1995 with the pur

hands-on demonstrations can
be arranged.
For additional information,
call the museum at 639-2773.

NAACP To Meet
The,

Marion

secret Our youth like to have

to determine what being
“cool” means. However; we

ing consultative services
to establish investment
assets allocation strate
gies
and
supports
planned giving programs.
Pre-registration
is

now have a generation of teens
who are anxious for adult
involvement and leadership in
pointing them toward the right
path of maturity. This is the
“New Cool,” so to speak.

be a seminar for the gen
eral public about 'The
Next Step You Need to
Consider...'. This portion

required for both events
and includes designated

us around. In fact they wel
come the chance to “hang”
with adults, provided we allow
them the freedom to be them
selves.
You may be asking your
self: “Where can I meet with

pose to preserve, and promote
the preservation and education
of local and Florida histoiy.

Episcopal Qiurch in Ocala. At

The museum collection
include photographs showing

2000 year.
Members have already
made their nominations for

Marion County and Ocala,
tools, artifacts, and memorabil
ia showing the way we lived
from pre-Columbian to pio
neer, to modem days.
The Marion County Muse

this meeting a vote will be
taken on officers for the 1999-

um of Histoiy is listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places. I recommend this tour
for all age groups and the
entire femily. With advance
notice, from groups, many

officeis. ML Tabor is located
on Northwest 27th Avenue in
Ocala. The Rev. T.' Patricia
Jenkins is the pastor.
Birthday Greetings
Happy Birthday greetings
go out to Rico Bell, Oct. 22nd;
Wanda Shelton, Oct. 23; Jerry
Nembhard, Oct. 25th; Sarah
Blye, Oct. 26th; Ben Cotman,
Oct. 27th.

If you carry more than $10,000 into or out of the U.S.
in currency, a report must be filed with U.S. Customs at
the time you arrive Or depart.;

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

partners

parking.
For more information
or to request a registra

- J*

tion form, please call the
CFCC Foundation office
at ('3521 873-5808.

* -tv*

1*66.
(itching & Box, Inc.
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GREATER HOPEWELL
BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor

Don't Forget...

Sunday School..................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . .. .5 p.m.
Evening Worship....................6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday ......................6:30 p.m.

TURN YOUR
CLOCKS BACK
Sunday, October 25th
United TheOlOgicai Seminary
and
Bible COllege

Are you one yet?

Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215

p

b

i

n

i

i

n

o

810 N.W. 25tli Avenue • Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582 • (352) 351-4' ’2

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Monday
8:30-9:30
PM
Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: cfnonder@typeworld.com

and

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond

6:30 PM9:30 PM

betterhead’Envelopes'Tickets’Brochures’Seuvenir Books-lnvitations

See us for your printing needs

(wedding/social/graduation)

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents

Over the years, we've counted on
minority and women-owned companies
to provide us with the products and ser
vices we need through our "Partners in
Economic Progress" program.

Website: http//www.typeworld.com

.

County

Branch of the NAACP will
meet on November 9,1998 at
Mt. Tabor African Methodist

Every generation has had

it organizations, proyid

charitable giving.
Both seminars will be

Remember:

to know them.

lawyers, CPAs and other
professionals who deal
with transferring wealth
for clients. A continental
> breakfast will be served.
In the afternoon from
l:30-3:30pm, there will

will describe the con
cepts and taxation of

“Words of Wisdom”
*Choose not be be bitter.
You will like the results of liv
ing with peace and joy much
better.

It’seasy to ship our kids off
to a social worker, job training
center or recreation program
for fun and activities, yet we
miss out on getting the chance

'

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

to chaperone some of my stu
dents at a school dance. Instead

have heard how “unreliable”
or “unrespectful” they can be
toward adult authority.
Yet, how many of us “old

Gainesville, FL 32602.

tral Florida Community

the truth behind the headlines?
One suggestion would per

about th youth of today. WE

Friday December 4,1998.
For information and appli
cation guidelines, please con
tact Linda Piper, Coordinator

the teens of today and find out

“Combining a Community
Perspective with tbe Best in
Public Policy Analysis” *
to a social worker, job training
center or recreation program
for fun and activities, yet we
miss out on getting die chance

All work must fit the
Medieval theme for priority is

the Fairgrounds into the Vil
lage of Hoggetowne. Be there

Mike Ramsey. Guest Writer

Society In
Ocala

Forms-I’lyers;Catalogs‘Business Cards- Newsletters-Price

Lists-Carbonless Forms-Pocket Folders’ Bumper Sliekers-Four Color
Process Printing* Ad Speciality Items

over 60 miles away

African American owned and operated commercial print shop

LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified

Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

Member ofNAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce

These partnerships are not hand-outs.
They're hand-in-hand business transac
tions in which everyone benefits: we
get some of the finest goods and ser
vices available; small, minority firms
get to do big, business.

Like Charles A. Bell. He and his
employees have provided us with boxes
and shipping services since 1984.
If your minority of woman-owned com
pany is interested in becoming our next
Partner in Economic Progress.-contact:
Floyd Lewis, Director, Corporate
Affairs, Anheuser-Busch Companies,
ine.. One Btisch Place, St. Louis MO
63118. You won't be the first. And you
certainly won't be the last.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES

Partners in Economic Progress
© 1998 Anheuser-Busch Companies. InC.
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North Central Florida
Talent
Show

Ocala
News'
by James Thorpe

Announcement
Baptist Church 2295 Adams
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Street, Palm Bay, Florida
Church will be observing their 32905,1-407-725-1791.
Pastor, Rev. E.E. Chisholm 42
Dr. James C. Wise is presiAnniversary on Thursday dent, Dr. Fred Maeweathers,
night, October 22,1998 at 7:00 Sr. Regional Director, Dr. Harp.m with the Rev. M.D. Brown vey I. Riley, Host Pastor,
of Mt. Pelier Baptist Church.
The dates are Friday, OctoAlso a church seivice wiH be ber 30, 1998 and Saturday,
held on Friday night, October October 31,1998. The theme:
23rd at 7 p.m. It wiH conclude The Church Refocusing on
on Sunday October 25th with Biblical Principles Emphasis:
an 11:00 am. and 3:00 pm 1998 Working StJohn 14:12.
service.
Mission Statement: Working
The Rev. Royal Lawrence on Retreat site Mortgage Liqof Faith Fellowship wiU render uidation; Ramada Inn, 1881
11:00 seivice and Rev. DJ. N.E. Palm Bay Road, 1-407Beny, Calvary Baptist at 3 777-8181
P-m.
Mt Cannel P.B. Chureh
We are looking forward to
We the officers and memthis occasion and uplifting the bers of the Mt. Carmel Primi-

OCALA- There wiH be a
National Head Start Associa
tion’s $$ Dollar Per Quid
Campaign $$$ Talent Show

LichT
OfThe
World

on November 13,1998 at 7:00

By Daniel Banks

pm. at St. Paul A.M.E.
Church’s Multi-purpose, locat
ed at 718 NW 7th Street in
Ocala, FL
Parents, children, staff and
friends of Head Start please
attend and participate. There
will be singing and dancing,
acting, mime, joking, reading
and more.
There is no cost but a
freewill donation wHl be
accepted. Donations wiU be
used to generaHy continue the
exceUent work already done
by Hie National Head Start
Association.
More infoimation can be
obtained by caUing 629-0055
or call Rev. Dr. James D.
Sykes at 622-8921.

“And there was war in
heaven: Michael and his
angels fought against the drag

before our God day and night.
And they overcame him by the
blood of th Lamb, and by the

on; and the dragon fought and
his angels, and prevafled not;
neither was their place found

word of their testimony; and
they loved not their lives unto
the death. Therefore rejoice, ye
heavens, and ye that dweU in

must be loosed a Uttle sea
son...And the devU that
deceived them was cast into
the lake of fire and brimstone,

them. Woe to the inhabiters of
the earth and of the sea! For

where the beast and tile false
prophet are, and shaU be tor

the devil is come down unto

mented day and night for ever
and ever,” Rev. 20:1-3,10.

any more in heaven. And the
great dragon was cast out, that
old serpent, called the Devfl,
and Satan, which deceiveth the
whole world: he was cast out
into the earth, and his angels
were cast out with him. And I
heard a loud voice saying in
heaven, “Now is come salva
tion, and strength, and the
kingdom of our God, and the
power of His Qirist: for lhe
accuser of our brethem is cast
down, which accused them

October Birthdays

It

was

moreso

revealed to me today that
when we reject God’s Word

My prayer is that the Holy
Spirit wiH circumcise black
hearts, remove scales form the

and we persecute His messen
gers, it is at that time that we

work on the inner man so

allow Satan to deceive us.
When we fafl tb lift up a stan
dard against the enemy, we
aUow him to deceive. When
living holy seems old fash
ioned or distasteful, we’ve
given ourselves over to the
auspices of the dragon. When
we fail to study the gospel or
meditate and pray, we are
already deceived by the devil.
When we neglect to buHd our
spiritual houses on the soHd
foundation, we set ourselves
up for faHure (because “aU
other ground is sinking sand!)

dragon was wroth with the
woman, and went to make war
with the remnant of her seed,

As the scriptures warn us,
the devH is in tiie earth. Even
sadder, the Lord has revealed

hi the days of old, many a
prophet was killed for pro
claiming the Word of the Lord,
John the Baptist was behead

to me that the dragon is in the
church. I, Daniel, saw a great

ed. Nonetheless, the Bible

which keep the command

and horrible dragon about the
size of a dty block, as the Lord

you, having great wrath,
because he knoweth that he hat
but a short time’... and Hie

ments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Chrisf’ Rev. 12:7-12-17.

took me away in the Spirit!
This dragon was inside the

encourages, “Be instant in sea
son and out of season; reprove,
rebuke, exhort with aU longsuffering and doctrine.” II

eyes of the people, and do a
much and so until the pos
sessed and all ’the captive of the
devfl will shout ‘T’m free!”
(and be about tiie business of
the Lord). The dragon has
already been defeated, as the
scriptures indicate. Jesus’ res
urrection took care of that! In
any regard, I’m stiU praying
that He wiU be resurrected in
the lives and souls of many
individuals that presently
grope in darkness and flounder
in seas of despair.
yCfo. Nt

A

fyicN, tEhlt

fjOA, OA*N tyfjtNttttNN to
Nttd
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fM/Wt bt
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Timothy 4:2.

GREAT
PRICES

25th at 11:00 and 3:00 pjn.
Thank you iri advance.

Revival, Revival, Revival

•Diane Fillmore-October
Being held on October 2621st;
30, 1998 at 7:30 pm. at Mt
•Melba Wesley Smith - Pelier Baptist Qiurch, 2.5
October 22nd.
miles south of BeUeview off
**********
301, Rev. M.D. Brown, Pastoi

Shiloh S.DA Church and (352) 347-3326. Guest speak
NET 98 Presents
er, Dr. John L Davis, Modera-

Guaranteed.

Fri., Oct. 23 - The Legend tor, Berea Association, Qio,
of Samarra and the Truth South Carolina.
About Death. The story of the

church!

Halloween treats at

sen, Program Chairlady and us in our ‘Tastor’s AnniverSis. Viola Bradshaw Assistant sary”, on Sunday, October

•Eugene Anderson - Octo
ber 15th;

great chain in his hand. And he
laid hold on the dragon, that
old serpent, which is the Devil,
and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years, and cast him
into the bottomless pit, and
shut him up, and set a seal
upon him, that he should
deceive the nations no more,
till Hie thousand years should
be fulfilled: and after tiiat he

name of our Lord and Savior, tive Baptist Church, would
Jesus Christ. Sis. OUvia Wat- like to invite everyone to join

**********

/ “And I saw an angel come
down from heaven, having the
key of the bottomless pit and a

Other guest include partic-

God whose forever friendship ipants from local area chuichwill destroy our greatest e"
Fall Revival
enemy-death.
There wiH be a faU revival
Sat. Oct. 24 - “And They at Shady Grove Baptist
Lived HappHy Ever After.
Prince Charies, Princess Di,

Church October 26-29,1998,
Dr. William “BiU” Hines,

and the Mylh and Miracle of Evangelist, Bossie City, LA
Marriage”.
7:00 pm

Presiders;

Sat., Oct. 24-”A BasebaU
Owner’s Theology of HeU: If,

Mco. Qct. 26-Rev. B. Snow-

God is Good, How can HeU

den;Tues., Oct. 27 - Rev. N.

Be Forever” The veiy good Moore; Wed., Oct. 28 - Rev.
news the God of Love and life Streeter, Thurs, Oct. 29 - Rev.
has to teU about heU.
D. Gardner.
Sun. OcL 25- “The Third Trial
Seminary Sneakers:
of OJ. Simpson and Your Mon, Min. Murrvin Sheppard;
Own Date in the Same Court Tues. Min. Tracey Maxey;
room” Yes, there is a judge- Wed., Min. Charles Pittman
ment going on, but the Judge is and Thuisday, Min.Frank
on your side.
Long.
Tues., OcL 27 - “How to tip the
Appreciation for ModeraScales in Your favor and Beat tor Emeritus, Association and
Your audit.” The judgement is Seminaiy Night will be Tues
proof that God values love and day, November 10, 1998 at
freedom above all else.
7:30 pm. The messengers wiH
Wed., Oct. 28 - ‘When Histo

be Rev. Alvin Newmones,

ry Played a Trick on Us.” The
incredible tale of how God’s

Rev. Izell James and Rev.
Earnest Ross

give of a Friendship Day was
closely exchanged for another.

The Woman’s Auxiliaiy
Plus a continuing series of will meet at 9:00 am. at the
presentations through Novem Christian Education Center
ber Mth.
(Theological
Seminary).
For additional infoimation,
please call either 352-6292332 or 352-629-6857.

Please bring your Donation
Day Contribution to the meet
ing. Pastors thank you for your

World Day of Prayer

cooperation last year. We look

The World Day of Prayer

forward to a liberal donation
for our school, Florida Memo
rial CoHege this year.

will be held on Monday,
November 2, 1998. Please
plan to attend at a Church in
your area.
This is being sponsored by
The Women s Auxiliary Sec

The bus will transport us to,
Florida Memorial College for
Donation Day, Tuesday,

2-liter Pepsi products, SALE 99<t

forty (4)) people to donate
twenty five ($25.00) each or

629-1337.

tion Center at 4:00 pm and

"rB KRISPIES TREATS
Pampers
8.49

thirty five people to donate
ers, Sr. Moderator. For forther $30.00 doUais each. The bus
information call 629-4863 or wjn jeave
Christian Educa-

The Second Meeting of
Florida General Baptist
Convention

return about 8:00 pm that
evening. The cost of the bus

has gone up quite a bit, there
The Southwest/Central fore we are having to pay
Region convention will be niore.
held at Mt. Moriah Missionary

SALE! KELLOGG'S
Com Flakes, 18-oz. netwt. or Pop-Tarts, 8-ct.

12-fl -oz. cans. Plus deposit where applicable.

November 24,1998. We need

ond Bethlehem Baptist Asso
ciation, Sis. Erma D. Rush,
President, Dr. Fred Maeweath-

SALE! DORITOS OR TOSTITOS
9-10-oz. net wt.

SALE! 12 CANS PEPSI PRODUCTS

SALE! HOSTESS TREATS
10-pack Twinkies, 8-pack
cupcakes or 8-ct. cereal bars.

2/$12
SALE! LAUNDRY NEEDS. Era 200-fl.-oz.
liquid or Downy 90-fl.-oz. liquid.

SALE! RICE KRISPIES TREATS
Regular or chocolate. 16 count.

SALE! SCOn BATH TISSUE
12 rolls per package.

Gain 67-85-use powder, SALE 8.49

10.99
SALE! PAMPERS JUMBO DIAPERS. Premium sizes
1 -5, 36-60 ct.; Baby Dry sizes 3-6, 36-56 ct.
Pampers Baby Fresh wipes*, SALE 2/$5
*84-96-ct: tub

All merchandise

in

this ad also available at Super Kmart stores.

Sale prices effective October 21 thru October 24, 1998
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” Soldier ”

Visitation Centers
Help SpeedUp
Children Court
Cases —------------------

Louie's

Home lmprovement Warehouse

GAINESVILLE-Fami-- .parent separated by the court

J lies who are referred to aa can meet. The meeting is
1 supervised visitation centerr supervised, either by video
II when abused or neglected1 monitors or by workers who
/ij children are removed from the

> remain nearby.

I home have their court cases>
Visitation center meetings
■ I resolved sooner than if a case-• can take place after work hours
3 worker supervises family vis-■ and in a more informal, natur
fits, a University of Florida
j researcher has found,

al setting. The families can
choose among several activi

u
The centers also result in ties including games, cooking
3 more frequent visits between arid sharing a meal, or watch
H parents and children, which ing television. Visits can last up

Kurt Russell Stars in the Film "Soldier
IN MOVIES EVERY none.
WHERE- In the future, battles
Kurt Russell describes the
are fought by men who have film as “the odyssey of a sol
been selected at birth, stripped dier discovering his humanity.
of their individuality, separated Todd and the other veteran sol
from society and raised with diers have been raised in sort
one overriding dictum: kill or of Lord of the Flies-type situa
be killed. Only a handful tion within a military environ
reaches childhood.
ment. The way these soldiers
In Warner Bros.’ new film are raised - taken from a nurs
‘Soldier’ Kurt Russell plays ery, inducted into the military
Todd, a veteran soldier of and raised without exposure to
love or other human emotionsis really the ultimate form of

numerous galactic conflicts
and, having lived by these
rules since childhood, isone of
the best. Scarred, toughened
and numbered by a lifetime of
fighting, he stands as the
embodiment of Darwin’s prin
ciple of survival of the fittest.
But Todd’s glory days are over.
Scientific advancement has
fostered a new breed of war
riors. Their expertise in battle is
unmatched: their stamina,
unsurpassed: their ruthless

child abuse.”
Soldier also stars Connie
Nielsen, Michael Chiklis, and

" helps to maintain family ties,
said Daniel Perkins, in this
month’s Journal of Family
Relations.
“The supervised visitation

to two hours.
Alicia Boynton, executive
director of the visitation center
in Ocala and a veteran oi 17

centers help parents and chil
dren maintain a bond white

years as a child welfare work
er, said the centers work
because they are neutral.

courts resolve cases of abuse
and neglect,” Perkins said
“This study found that the cen

removed from their families
would have visits at a case

ters are effective in providing a
desperately needed structure
for visits that are safe.”
Earlier this decade, there
were only one,or two visitation
centers statewide. Now there
are more than 20. Perkins said
their popularity is growing
simply because they work.

“The reality is that case
Gary Busey. The special workers are overworked and
effects in this film are spectac have many other duties,”
ular and the technical person Perkins said. “A visitation cennel include people who’ve ter is only focused on schedulworked on ‘Con Air’, ‘Blade ing visits and making sure they
Runner,’ ‘Event Horizon,’ occur.”
‘Full Metal Jacket’, ‘Who
A family visitation center
Framed Roger Rabbit?’, ‘Inde is a location, usually a convertpendence Day’ and ‘Total ed house, where a child and

PORCH & PATIO GROUPS

“Originally,

4 Piece
Set

Dragon Wicker Group
•Set Includes 2 chairs, loveseat and coffee
table ’Classic styling ’Detailed, handwoven
rattan design ’Durable solid frame construc
tion ’Made of high quality materials ’Natural
finish with.gneen piping

children

worker’s office, in the lobby or

$78.36
$143.64

■

$52.56

■

Rocker

#95423 $97.58

Ottoman

#95420 $45.64
#95416 $22.44
$49.96
#95417

■
■
■

Chair

#95414

Loveseat

#95422
#95416

Coffee Table

a conference room. The peison
who removed the child would
be present, so there was always
a bit of animosity and friction
based on the original allega

Also Available
Planter

End Table

Gnat For Corned tercb, Snroon
Or Aoy Otter BooulosidoTte Hobo

tion,” Boynton said.
‘The difference at the visi
tation center is that it’s a more
home-like setting, and that

Ottoman Cushion

|[

$34.28
$59.14

>

#66560

Chair/Rocker Cushion #66446
Love Seat Cushion

#66773

helps families woik through
their problems in a much
<quicker fashion than if they
’
were
visiting in an office,”
J
Boynton
said. ‘There can be
]more frequent visits and
1longer visits. Kids are able to
1be kids and parents are able to
iact like parents here.”

!Other Items Sold Separately

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDDV
Wrought Iron
Patio

Group

Aluminum
Patio Group

Vr

~ 1,

•Includes 4 dining chairs and a 40" mesh top tapie
•Black finish »Metal guard electrostatic coating
•Durable baked-on powder coat finish

•Includes 4 dining chairs and table
’Durable powder coat finish ’Rust free

Dining Chair
#28054

#90467

4S>" Mesh-Top Table

45" Deluxe Round Table

Dining Chair

#60764

#26091

WE'RE YOUR GRILL HEADQUARTERS

*11 Of On Gas
Grills Come Witli
A 20 lb. Propane
Tank. We Also
Have A Propane
Tank Exchange
Program For Yoer
Convenience.

Side Burner
•901 sc[. in. total
cooking surface
•Porcelain cooking grid
•Space saver warming
rack ’Ceramic bri
quettes #82945

* *ar9e Seledion
ttt Maintenance Parts &
(overs for ToUf 6f|-|,s

Coleman FI,

•240 sq. In, total cooking area ’Chrome cooking surface
•Push button ignitor ’Lava rock cooking system ’2 honeycolored wood shelves ’Lifetime limited warranty on casting,
3 years on burner, 2 years on all other parts #06941

35,000 Btu Gas Grill
Jt I w
With 0,000 Btu Side Burner
•622 sq. in. cooking area ’Cast iron cooking rack
•Ceramic briquette cooking system #86477

W*NewneS«ppfig$TM
"**> To Kap Tow ted li
tt«>«ToartoooJi

POOL CHEMICALS & SUPPLIES

MIg

-TU.

GAEC1DES

w SO Strips

Non-Chlorine
Shock & Swim
•For pool and spa
•Brightens dull wa
ter •Oxidizes con
taminates K&&QV7

> /1 j * i j

•For pool and
spa ’Also for
pH and total
alkalinity
#02429

Super Clear
Clarifier “
•For sparkling
clear water in
pool and spa
•Improves filter
efficiency #73421

P

•Improves water
clarity - free of visi
ble algae ’Chlorine
and Daquacil com
patible #73420

4 ~nus vmseh orn=KTAiNUBrTcotzrioor

WARNER BROS.

Why Oo You Think
We're Called Lowe's!

Louie's

Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience
Lowe’s of Ocala
3535 SW 36th Ave.
(352)237-7600

Qoort

Algaecide
Concentrate

! .O'

J

H You Happen
To Find A
| fi > A) Uwer Price,
JkT j We'll Match It
,PlMS
Take OH Aa
sS®
Additional 10*!

Chlorine
Test Strip

• “

'9ncentrat?<l

B

$26.56

capacity for killing - second tq Recall.”

/

H

Monday - Thursday: 7am - 9pm
Saturday: 7am - 9pm
and Sunday: 8:30am - 7pm

uarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any
competitor that has the item in stock, we'll beat their price by 10% when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's (
5* IIcal*
item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card and carry purchases only. Competitor's closeout
discontinued, clearance; liquidation and damaged items are excluded from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities foi
>wner and one-house order quantities for cash and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe's adw
rice guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price di
n our Stores with an installed Sales Program. visit store for complete deta.Is.Prices May vary After November 5.199® If'
arket variations. See Store For Details Regarding Product warranties, we Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

B.
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Boys & Girls Clubs Score
Thousands Through Bell South
In Tampa Bay
----

Quenton McCracken From Page.l
This was McCracken’s
first visit to the school and he
was given a tour by the
school’s principal, James
Steen. During the visit,
McCracken stopped on the
play area to drat with a group
of pre-kindergartners who

SftOi

gave him lots of smiles and
hugs. One of the tiny tot boys
recognized him immediately.
“I know you” the 3-year older
yelled, “you’re that man who
plays baseball on TV.

Of

course we were all impressed.
This was a very precious

ting himself into. Much to our
surprise, he had a lot of
patience which really exceed
ed our imagination. He has a
real good approach with these
young minds. But of course,
he too is still a very young man
of 28 years old.
The boys that Quinton will
mentor were chosen by the
prindpal, teachers and guid
ance counselor. A diverse
group of boys sat for over an
hour talking about life,
exchanging ideas, asking lots
of questions, starring hard and
really getting a lasting look at
their guest discussing future
plans for their partnership and
some of them really opened

spend some quality time in the
Media Center with the boys he

that you obey your parents and
your teachers. Qne of ttie most

plans on mentoring. This was a
time for introductions; a means
of getting to know something

make sure you stay in sdiool
and get the education that you

Most of all, an opportunity tor
McCracken to emphasize the
importance of the partnership
and 'the benefits of staying in
sdiool and reaching academic
heights that would take them
ment philosophy and award
winning customer service.
Three key areas-children, safe
ty and education serve as the
foundation of BellSouth’s giv
ing philosophy. Iri addition to

good idea of what he was get

moment for the adults to wit
ness - the joy of children and
how wonderfully charismatic
they are.
After the tour of the sdiool
and visit to several of the class
rooms, McCracken really did

about each other, ask ques
tions, exchange hand shakes,
smiles and strange looks too.

TAMPA-Bell South comprising a $1,000 donation
' launched its Personal Commu to the centers by BellSouth, a
nications Service (PCS) wire total of $10,000 was raised.
less network this week in the
Jamar Murphy, a member
I Tampa Bay area with a little of the Pinellas County-based
help from their friends from South St Petersburg Center
the Hillsborough and Pinellas Qub is pictured here making
counties Boys & Giris Qubs. his shot on behalf of the Boys
BellSouth initiated launch of & Girls Qub of the Suncoast.
its new service by inviting
Through its entry into the
Tampa Bay area children to Tampa Bay area, BellSouth
help raise money for their local continues its tr adition of comclub by shooting hockey goals bining quality telecommunicaduring a press conference at tions services with its long-.
ttie Ice Palace. With each goal standing community commit

up and got involved for the
first time. Tt is very important

important keys to success is to

deserve. ’Tt would be veiy
easy for me to injure myself
and no longer be able to play
baseball, but by having a
decent education, if that did
happen, I would be able to get
a job doing something else I
like-academics is the key guys,
don’t forget that,” Quentin
emphasized.

any where they wanted to go
and allow them to be anything
they wanted to be in life. This
was also a form of basic train
ing for McCracken, he would

Thanks to individuals like
Quenton McCracken, Julie
Williamson, and Channel 10’s

leave the sdiool with a pretty

partnership signing, these stu-

Logan’s Heros, who aired the

dents are very fortunate and

School. They are still provid-

^ons.

the faculty at Campbell
Park/Bay Park Partnership

ing the same quality education,
in the same location for almost
40 years. The school sits in the

on paijnerships, mentoring,
tutoring and other volunteer

School are honored to have
this adoption take place.
Yes, this was another won
derful moment in the histoiy of
Campbell Park Elementary

midst of the ‘Connecting
Points’io all downtown busi
nesses and surrounding com
munity clubs and. organiza-

For additional information

opportunities, call Campbell
Park Elementary School at
893-2650. There are still a lot
of kids who need a lot of addi
tional love and support.

the Boys & Giris Qubs, Bell
South is supporting numerous

Speak Out Against Violence In The Black Community

charities and educational insti
tutions throughout the Tampa

ST.
PETERSBURGMothers, leadeis and commu
nity will speakout against vio
lence in the blade community
on Saturday, October 24,1998
from 2:00 - 5:00 pan. at Bethel
Community Baptist Church,
1045 16th Street South.
On August 9th the Uhuru
Movement held a community
meeting to initiate a campaign
to eliminate violence in our
community. This meeting,

Bay area.
BellSouth’s Tampa Bay
headquarters are located at
12477 Telecom Drive in north
Tampa.

Tampa Bay Businessman
*

From
FromPage.l
Page.
country will be awarded schol
arships and given the opportu, nity to attend the sdiool of
their choice.
Some of the areas are:
Jackson, Mississippi; Miami,
Florida; Tampa Bay, Florida;
New Orleans, Louisiana and
Savannah, Geoigia.

attended by several leaders
and influential Black people,
was inspired by the recent vio

entitled the “Black is Beauti
ful” campaign. It was decided
that the campaign should be so
characterized because we are
convinced that the poor self
esteem of our young people,
fueled by poverty, deprivation
and unending slander from the
news media and sdiool sys
tem, are primary factors in the
violence in our community.
The “Black is- Beautiful”
campaign includes the Uhuru
Community Development
Program which is comprised

lent deaths of three young

of public safety, independent
education, health care and

Black men of our community.
The campaign we created

health food cooperative com
ponents. This is a call to other

at the August 9th meeting was

sectors of our community to

I believe we have made a

initiate your own projects
under the same campaign slo
gan. This will universalize the
slogan throughout the commu
nity and begin the process of
creating a new attitude among
our entire community, espe
cially our young people.
Now, as we approach ttie
second anniversary of the
police assassination of Tyron
Lewis, Odober 25, the Uhuru
Movement will conduct a pub
lic speakout which will
involve the parents of Tyron
Lewis and other victims of
violence in our community
which did not involve the
police.
While a major function of

the speakout will be to mobi this opportunity to unify in tht
lize our community against interest of the public goot
violence that from the police as which comes with eliminating
well as that from within the violence, ending the dty’s pol
community, we are also inter- icy of police containment- anc
. .ested in mobilizing the- com achieving econotnicdevelc
munity to speak out against all mentthe injustices which afflict our
There will Be a candlelig
vigil in memory of Tyroij
community.
We are convinced that all Lewis immediately following
the violence of our community the speakout. It will be a shon
has its basis in the actual con walk from Bethel Qiurch td
ditions of existence of our peo the old Three Oaks Motel
ple and that no solution put for parking lot. Our community
ward can ignore those condi must never foiget how thtj
tions and be successful.
tragic murder of Tyron Lev
We are therefore calling on changed StPetersburg foreveri
you to join us a partners in this
endeavor to make sure that our

Call the National People’s
Democratic Uhuru Movement

people get the full benefit of

at 821-6620.

tremendous start,” said Fortsmann. “We’re trying to give
low-income partneis an equal
opportunity to get a good edu
cation for their kids, whether
that education comes from a
public school, a parochial
school, a charter sdiool, or a
private school. Frankly, the

Businessman John Kirtley
Parents can apply
for scholarships by calling
S00-805-KIDS. Applications
vill be accepted until April
1999, and awards in all particpating
cities
will
be
mnoi&nced at a National Lotery Day to be held on April
7. Scholarship are oftered for
it least four years and will

distinction is not between pub
lic education and private edu

Out of the over 100 dties
considered by CFS for fund

cation, I am for both. The dis

ing, 38 have been seleded at
this point, chosen on the basis
of several fadors, including

good education and bad edu
cation. We must give parents

tinction is in the

fed

between

local need, availability of

the ability to seek a good edu

matching funds, and capacity
within the existing private and

cation wherever they can find
it. Nothing is more important

parochial schools. In all,

to the future of our nation than

35,000 children across the

education.”

>egin in September 1999.
On Monday, entrepreneur
ed Forstmann, chairman of
he Qiildren’s Scholarship
'und (CSF), announced, that
ampa Bay will be one of 38
•artner cities that will receive a
ital of over $140 million in Kscholarships. In June,
'orstmann and John Walton
ommitted to provide CSC
4th $100 million tq launch
ie program, and then
mbarked on a mission to
lentify local communities to
:ceive scholarship funds on a
latching basis, Forstmann
:ported in his speech last
reek. Since June, partners
•ound the country have comtitted approximately $70 milin to the program.
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Job Creation Grants Available
The Governor's Office of Tourism, Trade and Economic Development (OTTED)
announces the availability of six (6) grants of up to $245,000 per grant.
These grants will be made available to not-for-profit organizations who
develop or implement job creation strategies within targeted areas of Florida,
including one in the. St. Petersburg area.
ELIGIBIUTY

To be eligible, a not-for-profit organization must be involved with community
development or commercial revitalization efforts. Organizations must provide
their services within an area designated for the Urban Job Tax Credit Program.
APPLICATION PROCESS

lnterested organizations must submit a completed Proposal Response to
OTTED by October 30, 1998. The Proposal Response will include a Work Plan
outlining how the organization will utilize the funding. The Proposal Responses
will be evalueted by a review committee that will be looking for innovative job
creation strategies.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

For information regarding the targeted Urban Job Tax Credit Area in
St. Petersburg please call Joseph Johnson at 883-7100. For information
on the grant program or to obtain a .Proposal Package, please call
Burt Von Hoff at 850/487-2568.

You can’t put a
price on a good
education,
but, you can
make sure there
are plenty of

It’s about commitment
and providing
opportunities that
secure our place
in the future.

opportunities
to get one.
One hundred-sixty Florida A&M
University students are Ethics in
Business Scholars because Bill
Nelson established the scholarship
fund with fines from insurance
companies. Nelson pumped mil
lions more in fines into yet another
scholarship fund for Florida’s
needy college bound students.

Bill Nelson visits FAMU’s School of Business and Industry.

Bill Nelson

ig

S|5|

Hight Experience
Florida's Future

Vote Bill Nelson,
Insurance Commissioner;

Bob Butterworth,
Attorney General;

Newall Daughtrey,
Comptroller
. Paid lor b\ the Florida Dciikxt?
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CHURCH NEWS
Dr. Robert M. Franklin, Jr.
Speaks At Theological
Ministry Summit

Faith Memorial To Hold Dual Day 98
Sunday, October 25th

tion.

As an ordained clergyperson, he is in great demand

two days and counting hours

for 1998.
The worship service
begins at 10:45 am. All par
ticipants are asked to be pre

Preachers” and ‘Ten on the
Move.” He a board member of
the Congress of National

sent by 10:30 aun. so that ser
vice can start promptly. Partic
ipants will come from Queen
Street COGIC, Greater St.
Paul M.B. Church, Moore’s

Black Churches, Joint Center
for Political and Economic
Studies, Urban League of
Atlanta, Public Religion Pro
ject, Trinity School, Georgia
Council for the Humanities,

ATI ANTA-The Interdenominational
Theological
Center’s (The ITC) 40th
Anniversaiy kick off event
features keynote speakers Dr.
Robert M. Franklin, Jr., Rev.
Calvin O. Butts W, pastor of
Abyssinian Baptist Church
and Rev. Floyd H. Flake, pas
tor of Allen AM.E.> Qiurch,
both of New York. The event
started last week (OcL 8) at
Antioch Baptist Qiurch North,
in Atlanta and will continue
through November 16.
The “Faith-Based Social
Ministry Summit” sets the
tone for the ITC’s 40th
Anniversaiy Celebration: “40

al and local ministerial leaders
will convene at the summit to
present and discuss the devel
opment of social ministries by
faith-based institutions to
improve the quality of life
within the African-American

Chapel AME Pentecostal
Temple COGIC, Bethany
CME, Qearwater, First Baptist
Institutional, Mt Zion Progres
sive and Bethel Community.
There will also be participants

and The Religion and News
Weekly , ad advisory board
member of the Children’s
Defense Fund’s Black Church
and Community Crusade; and
a member of the Board of
Governor’s for Indiana Univer

of Faith. Music will be ren
dered by a special male chorus
under the direction of organist/pianist Versie P. Turner and
the Faith Ensemble under the
directions of versatile, Cara

sity Center on Philanthropy.
He is also a member of the
honor fraternity Sigma Pi Phi.

community. These social min
istries address secular volun
tarism, government and health
issues, philanthropy, business
development, and sports busi
ness initiatives.
As one of the poignant
voices in the field of theologi

time by the City’s Department
of Leisure' Services, Recre
ation Dept. for the past 28

Church will have their final
Dual Day fundraising event

has featured Dr. Franklin on its
Honor Roll of Great Black

'

sor. He is also employed part-

before Faith Memorial M. B.

across the nation as a preacher
and lecturer. Ebony magazine

Dr. Robert M. Franklin, Jr.

Whiting has been employed at
the Pinellas County Juvenile
Detention Center as a supervi

This paper comes out on
Thursday, therefore it will be

Taliaferro. Highlights of the
service will be the message by
Minister Willie C. “Tub”

Prayer
Helps

Minister Whiting is a
native cf St. Petersburg, the
only son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Willie B. Whiting.
Attended local Pinellas Coun
ty Schools where he graduated
from Gibbs Senior High
School.

Minister Whiting

served four years in the United
States Marine Corps, later fur-

is

God’s

gift

to

thering his education at St

Christ.”
Faye Church is Dual Day

Petersburg Junior College. He
has been ordained for four
years and currently serves as
the Minister of Children at Mt.
Zion Progressive Baptist
Qiurch. He also serves as

Chairwoman and is doing a
splendid job. Letters of invites
were sent to businesses and

.

WORDofGOD
For those who ask
the
Lord
for
wisdom:
But the wisdom
that is from above
is first pure, then
peaceable,
gentle,
and
easy
to
be
entreated,
full
of
mercy and good
fruits, without
partiality, and
without hypocrisy.
James 3:17

commander of AWANA, a
weekly children’s Bible Study.
For 21 years Minister

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
Rev. RD.H. Leonard
Pastor

Missionary Baptist

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
■ Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays. 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

foremost center of historically

(813)906-8300

for Higher Ground, a series of

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

events held in Atlanta. Nation-

training and graduate educa
John A. Evans,. Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:3 0 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

OROCR OF SSeViCE
Sure. Sctfiy NUxrnrfy

7. SO AM

j Sun. SursSay schooi & OrasK-ifcaSon Oo®

Suij. Motnlna Serwca
■jSMfc Communionsatvte» <t»«

;

yao AM
B;O©AM

>

Sun &.T.U :

4 4$ P'M
Xf;©O AM ft

&>«». Prayer Meeting ft »tne stuny

............. . >• <«»</»>Jf»
«r £»&> ?«n- Aomv.* (An

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Membership Training 5 p.m.

job well done.

every chance he gets love to
speak on the “gospel of

Willie C. Whiting

Friendship

African American religious

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

tee are to be commended for a

called, is a lifelong employee
of McRae Funeral Home
when not working on the other
jobs. He is the proud father of

327-0997

cal Center (ITC)-the nation’s

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

with members of his commit

mankind.
Minister Whiting says “He
is just blessed by God and

Mt. Zion Progressive Baptist
Church.

Years and 40 Days... Bound

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor

The Youth Dual Day was a
success and Dea. Watson
Haynes gave aveiy good mes
sage. Jernard Woodard along

years. “Tub” as affectionately

which

Whiting, Associate Minister at

Interdenominational Theologi

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

invited to this event.

5 children and adopted father
of many children of the city

tf*

cal education, Robert M.
Franklin, Jr. presides over the

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

people, however the public is

REV. FRE0 L MAXWELL, PASTOR

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
FIRST MT.

“The Church That’s Moving’Forward Together"

PJLGRIM EVANGELIST

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH,

Travelers Rest
Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship......... .........

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School..... ........................

9:30 a.m.

B

Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

C

MlSSlONARY
apust
hurch
2183 - 22nd Avenue South

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............. 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship .......11:30 am Evening Worship............6:00 pm

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible.Study ....................................... 7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting..................... ........... ..............................6:30 pm
The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Mid-Morning Worship Service........ ... .11:00 a.m.
Sunday School........................................

INC.

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

9:30 a.m.

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)......7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship............................... 11:00 a.m.
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: ll am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

Sunday School............. ................ ...

.9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship.............................

11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/

Trinity PresbyTERian ChurCh

Bible Study ................. .7:15 p.m.

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday). .6:00 p.m.

9:00 AM............... ....................................................
Prayer Time
9:30 AM. ........................................ .......................... .............Sunday Sckool

international Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

11:00 AM............................. ......................... ............................Worship

KINGDOM BUILDERS'CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

12:30 PM....................
..........After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

Ptnce. fan Srdonttoo,, SonctifaeaUoo,, nod Sewice!
Sunday Worship Service

You are invited to snare spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Thursday Bible Study

Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

1:30pm - 3:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm

We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewood U.C.C.

'Philadelphia Community Church|

LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV.'. D. Min.

Tbe Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Pastor-Counselor

2335 -22nd Avenue South
P, O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, Ft 33733

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

2601 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

I

root i«

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor
i

813-822-8245

ma aij

Nondenominational, multiracial casually-dressed, congregation of believers who put Faith in Action

Wisdom"School 9:50 AM * Momiag Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
.820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Deacon Ministry.......... J.....................................................................Deacon Edward Nesbittl
Finance Ministry...................
.................................................................................. Janies Robinsonl
Children & Youtb Ministry.........................................................................
Clerk Ministry

Joyce Robinson I

.j................ .. .............................................................................. Wyvonnia McGee I

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

"A Cboreh With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

Schedule of Services

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class. ............. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.................. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............... .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ...................5:00 p.ni.
Monday Evening Bible Class . ............. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
,
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
’ Non'Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School........................................................ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . ...................................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union................... ,.............. ...

.5 p.m.

Evening W°rsh'P ........... .......................... ............... 6:30 p.rn.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday . . . . . . . . ................... .................. ............... 7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One week from church, makes one weak.’
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CHURCH NEWS
Church Women
United Of Tomorrow

Prayer Tower Church
The Prayer Tower Qiurch
of God In Qirist, Elder
Qarence Welch Pastor; will be

•Tuesday -"Can the Family
Survive?”;

•Wednesday -

“Family Prayer

Sunday, Oct. 25th. The 3:00

ian Academy is now open arid

pjn. Woiship Seivice will be
lead by Elder Qiarles Davis,
College Hill COGIC, Tampa

accepting enrollment for ages
2-5 years old. We are contract

observing “Family Week”
Night” at Prayer Tower,
October 19-25, 1998. Mr.
FL and his congregation, Din
•Thuisday - “Humanism,
Materialism, Meism,
Albert Davis and Mr. Johnny
ner will be served after the
Hedonism, Relativism;
Welch are serving as diair/co-'
3:00 p.m. service to give us an
chair for this week long cele •Friday - “Fish Fry ” at the . opportunity to fellowship. We
bration.
invite you to come join us dur
church from 5:30-8:00 p.m.
ing
this week as we gain spiri
The weekly services will
This week of fellowship,
include:
woiship and praise will culmi tual strengthening for the
•Monday At Home
nate with church services at “Family.”
Prayer";

11:30 a.m. and 3:00 pjn on

ed for Coordinated Child Care
Services. Our hours of opera
tion are 7:00 a.m-5:00 pan.
(Monday-Friday) Transporta
tion is available at a cost. You
may stop by the Day Care
Center to pick up a registration
packet or call 3234184 or
321-0670 for further informa

The Prayer Tower Christ

tion..

First Christian 350 Hyde Park
TAMPA-During
fee
Annual meeting of Church
Women United of Florida 3

Outstanding women pre

Avenue Tampa.

sented were Rene Y Flowers,
Criteria for selection are as First Baptist Institutional
follows: Active in her church, Church: Kim Sabo, Curlew
appreciates diversity, believes United Methodist Church; and
in objectives of Church Stephanie Williams, Evangeli
Women United, Peace Justice, cal Lutheran Church. Vera O.
Prayer, Ecumenism, could be Noble serves as President of
involved in CWU now or in Church Women United Area

women were presented as
Outstanding Valiant Women.
Each church in Area 3 was
given fee opportunity to nomi
nate a dynamic woman for this
honor. The annual meeting

the future.

FEL

was held on October 9,1998 at

B-CC Concert
Chorale Coming To
Pasadena
Community Church
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Bethune Cookman College
Conceit Chorale will present
its annual program at Pasadena
Community Church on Sun
day October 25th at the 10:40
a.m. woiship service. The
church is located on Pasadena
Avenue and Second Avenue
South in St Petersburg.
This Chorale was orga
nized by Dr. Mary McLeod
Bethune in 1904, consisting of
six members at that time.
Today it boasts a membership
of more than 150 students and
has grown into one of Ameri

ca’s top singing aggregations.
With a musical repertoire rep
resenting a wide variety of
styles, language and periods,
this production of “From Bach
to Gospel H” highlights lhe
Renaissance, Baroque, Qassical and Romantic eras, with
selected compositions by IS.
Bach and well known Negro
spiritualist arranged by leading
African-American composers.
Bethune Cookman college
is primarily a black college
located in Daytona Beach,
Florida, and is supported by
the United Methodist Church.

PRAYER
HELPS
How wonderful are the
work? of the Lord, espe
cially Ills creation, man
kind. The miracle of
'birth...the look of awe on
a child’s face...the beau
ty of enduring love...
these are al) revelations
of that. Spirit which cre
ated each and every one
of us. How often do you
think of thanking God
for a
you?

brate their Anniversary, in a
Musical of Men Choiis. We
encourage your presence to
hear the melodious sounds
from Pleasant Grove, St John,
New Hope, Mt. Zion Progres
sive, Mt. Zion Primitive and
Friendship. Mark your calen
dar for Satuiday, October 24th
at 7:00 p.m. Come early and

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656

>

Night Worship
Tuesday Bible Class ........ ;

... .7 p.m.
.. ..8 p.m,

Wednesday Prayer Meeting ..

... .8 p.m.

Friday Tarry Service............

... .8 p.m.

Saturday Sabbath School ..

.. .11 a.m.

First. Mt. Zlon
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

total commitment to compel
men, women, boys and girls to
“Come”. The membership has

itator for the month. The how

been diligently involved in InReach efforts. Family and
Friends Day and T-shirt Day

to’s of Winning the Lost, and
Teaching the Saved is being
taught AWANAour youth ori
ented Bible study is in full
swing. Youth from the ages of
3 to 18 years are encouraged to

Pastor D, Franklin Browne
and the members graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled
services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. followed by
Morning Worship at 11:00
ajn.
Our Mid-Week service is
held on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7:00 pjn. wife

October Calendar

Pastor Lyons and the
church femily invite you to
join us for services at 8:00 and

Faith. Transportation is avail
able by calling 327-0554. .

Choir Anniversaiy; #2 Usher

“Budding On Excel
lence” Scholarship infonna

Traveler’s Rest

will be observed on Sunday,
October 25, during the 11:00
ajn. service.

Choir Musical at 7:00 p.m.;
*25th - Male Ministry
Board Anniversary and Fami
ly & Friend/T-shirt Day.

promptly at 7:30 pjn. Elder
Anthony Conage of Queen
Street COGIC will be the

Fauh Temple Life Chang!NG Ministrjes
950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 826-9739 • Fax (72» 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields
Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00.RM
Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM

Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday

Plea&ant Cjn&ue MtiAtowa/uf Hapiui

QImAcK

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship........................ ............................7:00 a.m.
Sunday SchooL.................................................. .............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................ .............................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.......................................... ............430 p.m.
Communion.......... .......................... ........ ..7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..... .......... .............. ................................. .......... 730 p.m.

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
8:00

Sunday School .................
9:30
Mid-Morning Worship .................................................... ...11:00

a.m.

a.m.
a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Study/Prayer Service ...................... Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody’’

Stewart-Isom Memorial ChRistian Methodist
Episcopal Church

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m. •
Bible Study: Wednesday, 12 Noon & 6:45 p.m.
Friday Morning Prayer: 6:30 a.m.
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

wife us as we allow fee spirit to
teach us what feus saife the
Lord.
The Evangelism Ministiy
• will be hosting a revival Octo
ber 27-30. Service will begin

praise and woiship seivice fol guest speaker during this
lowed by Bible Study session. •revival. Everyone is cordially
This session is designed for a invited to attend these spiritfilled services.

tion is available in the church
office at the number listed
above.
You are encouraged to
attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00
pjn. Bring your Bible and
writing tools. Meet us this Sat
urday for Midday Prayer
Hour, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Our six (6) month Evange

deeper, in-depth study of
God’s Word. Come and join in

"We are the light ofthe
'tne world, that
tna will not be hid."

Morning Worship................................... :.................................

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”

istry. The month of October
will still focus on Evangelism,
Rev. Geoige Lucas is the facil

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ........................................ 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School..............................................9:30 a.rrr.
Morning Worship.............................. ............... 11 ,a.m.

Church Services
8:00 a.m. ....,.... .Morning Service
9:45 a.m......... . .Sunday SchOOl
11:00 am. .........WOrship Service
5:00 p.m. . . ..... .... ...___ B.T.U.

toward the final weeks, with a

each Wednesday at 7:00 pjn.
Join us for your growth in

Baptist Training Union...................................

All NatiOns Church of God By Faith

Director, the Rev. Dr. C.C.
Carlman and contact person,
Mary Smith, Tea Chairperson

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Bible

Jerusalem Baptist Church,
1717-18fe Avenue South, St

at 823-9050.

get a good seat!! Admission is
free.

celebrating
their
42nd
Anniversaiy and tire #2 Ushers
will celebrate their 13th
Anniversaiy.
Nurture
for
Baptist
Churches continues to be a

The time of this occasion is
from 4:00 -7:00 p.m. Saturday,
October 31, 1998 at New

lism Campaign is looking

*24th - Male Ministiy

ing the 11:00 ajn. service, the
Male Ministiy Choir will be

attend aTea and FashionShow
sponsored by the Caribbean
World Mission.

blessing to this Christian femi
ly through its Teaching Min

enroll and be in attendance

11:00 a.m. and Sunday Sdiool
at 9:30 ajn. The Praise Team,
Male Ministry Choir, and
Youth Ushers-will serve. Dur

You are cordially invited fo

Petersburg where Pastor Rev.
Morgie L. Ford, Executive

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist
Deacon Booker T. Marshall
and the male Ministry Choir
are joyfully waiting to cele

Caribbean
Worid
Mission Tea
& Fashion
Show

“To God Be The Glory”

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

2101 - 22nd Ave, S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel' Choir
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue
321-0020
S. •

1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School ........ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .
.. .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 ’ (813) 328-9412

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
Except God build the

GRACE

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F

house they labor in

E

vain that build it.

L
L

CENTER

GRACE

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Woiship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Ps. 127:1

o
w
s

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
H
CHILDRENS
I
CHURCH
P
AVAILABLE
Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon - 1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services
Sunday Sdiool..................8:45 a.m.
Worship Servioe .................. 10 a.m.
Prayer Servioes ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.
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CHURCH NEWS
10th Street
. Greater Mt, Zion
Church Of God
As we close out anolher
conference year, we thank God
for His plan at our church. To
our pastor, we say “Thank

pastor Charles Robinson.

We, the officers and
members of this Zion, Pray
the return of our Pastor for
the upcoming conference
year!

you and God bless you” for
the many spirit-filled preach
ings and teachings you’ve
shared with us and ‘To God

extend an invitation to every
one to join us in our weekly
services.

October 25, there will be
no service at the church. We
encourage all membeis to join
us at the Tampa Florida Con
ference which will begin on
Thursday, October 22nd
through Sunday, October 25th
at which time the new assign
ment for pastors will he made.

Willie Mae Delores Warren
We regret that the program
originally scheduled to honor
Willie Mae Delores Warren
had to be postponed because

11:00 a.m. and all of you are
cordially welcome to come
and help us show our love to ,■
this servant of God.

of death in the family. The pro

Rev. Chester L. James,
Pastor.

gram has been rescheduled for
Sunday, October 25,1998 at

Revival, Revival,
Revival -———
Pastors Walter & Louise
Fields of Faith Temple Life
Changing Ministries presents
Prophetess Evangelist Flora
Ross-Beason from • Miami
Florida ot October 31, 7:30
pjn at 950-5th Avenue South,
St Petersburg, FL

This will by a Holy Ghost
filled Revival with the Gifts of
the spirit in operation, signs
and wonders, word of knowl
edge in manifestation, but
most of all, revelation of God’s
Word in Jesus’ name.
For further information
call 821-5577.

The Holy Ghost Churoh of God
Purchased With Hls Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop w-D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School...................... ..................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship... .................... ...........11:30 a.m.
YP\N\N....... .....
........... ............ ,............ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.............. .........
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

With Allah's Name,
The Merdful BenefaCtor,
The Merciful Redeemer

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

This year’s annual Confer
ence will be held at St Paul
AM.E.Church located at 506
East Harrison Street in Tampa.
Make plans to be with the
church family as we show our
love and support for our pastor,

Sunday is final day of
preparation for church’s eighth
anniversaiy observance to be
celebrated throughout . the
month of November. Mem
bers are uiged to attend wor-!
ship and be apprised of fellow
ship, events calendar. The
anniversaiy ministiy requests

Our doors are always open
to all, and we continue to

Be The Glory forthe Things
He Has Done!”

New Philadelphia

all. printed materials for sou
venir booklet, be turned in at .

•Mondav -Bible Study at
16:00 pjn.
•Wednesday - Vintage
Bible Study at 11:00 ajn. ahd
Prayer Meeting at 7:30 pjn.
We extend an invitation to
eveiyone to join us in service
the first Sunday in November
(the 1st). Let us come and start

conclusion of mid-moming
service.
Proclamation for morning
worship will continue to focus

Rev. M. Mason Walker, 1st

Praise and song. Join us for a
Hallelujah good time.

Lady Dr. Delceda Walker, fee
officers, and members of

The Bethel Community
Christian School will host a

Come out and enjoy a fun
filled day of food, games,

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E.
Church appreciate everyone to
include Sister Ira Whitson, Sis
ter Geraldine Gray Sister Lisa
Wadell of Moore’s Chapel,
Sister Lelia McNeil of St.
Mark Missionary Baptist

Carnival and Trike-A-Thon on

prizes, clowns and more.

Church,

the grounds of fee Befeel
Community Baptist Church
located at 1045 16th Street
South, StPetersburg, FL.

Remember to mark your
calendars for November 7,
1998,10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Williams, program typist and

Bethel Community Christian
School Sponsors Carnival And
TWke-A-Thon

Sister

each program participant what
ever part you played during fee

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship lnc.
Sunday School

A

7:00p.m.

a child’s face...the beau

kept us together for eight years.
A period of testimony and
praise will be an integral part

meet to address spiritual issues,
and concerns of church family.
Hie ordained leadership will
converse, pray, and seek spiri
tual guidance in overall direc

of worship seivice on Sunday.
Men of church family will
meet to plan an anniversaiy
outing wife Leroy Monroe.

ated each a’ld every one
of us'. How often do you
think of thanking God
for all that He has given
you?

ation.

New Hope

Come join us on Unity
I here will be not be any
services at Moore’s Chapel Day!
this Sunday. We ask that you
“Unity Day - a Day of
join us at Annual Confer Togetherness” Sunday, Octo
ence at St. Paul AME ber 25,1998 to be held at New
Church 506 Harrison Street Hope Missionary , Baptist
inlhmpa,FL
Church, 2120-19fe Street

Moore’s

Chapels Church family the 1st
Sunday, November 1st for ser
vices and to welcome feeir 1st
family for this conference year.

filled 10:30 worship service
with Guest Speaker, Rev.
Howard Randolph of Chicago,
Illinois. Then at 4:00, our
uplifting afternoon service
wife Guest Speaker, Shirley
Lanier of Tampa, Florida.
So don’t miss out on this

South, St. Petersbuig, FL, Dr.
Alvin Moore, Pastor.
Begin fee morning at 9:00
with our dynamic Church
School followed by Our spirit -

Unity Day, your heart and soul
will rejoice in fee name of our
Savior, Jesus Christ!

Antioch Church

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor

rf'y'

(813)822-2455

Chureh School.a.m.
Morning Worship.,.. H :00 a.m.

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal...............,.5:30 p.m.

p.m;
.'«oop.m,

Thursday Prayer & Church
School study...,......7;30p.m,

7 30 p.m.

1 st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11 ;OO a.m.

Bible Class..,

The Church Where Christ Is Ths HEAD

St. John Missionary Baptist Ckurck
N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516

Church Phone:

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Parsonage:

446-6056

Sunday Services
Sunday Sckool .................................................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worskip........................................................ ..................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................................................................
5:00p.m.
Evening Worskip . . ........................................................................................... 6:00 p.m.

Weekly Services

10:30 AM..................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY
9:00 AM.................................. CHURCH SCHOOL........................ SUNDAY
5:00 RM........................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER..................TUESDAY
7:00 PM.................................. BIBLE STUDY...................................TUESDAY
6:00 PM.................................. PRAYER SERVICES .......................TUESDAY
7:30 PM............... ........... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL...............THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT*

443-1945

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
• Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wed nesdav 7:00 p.fn.

The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Macedonla Freewlll Baptlst Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
st. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship.......................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School................................ .....,............ ...............9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship;............... ....... :......................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.........................7:00 p.m.

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School .. .................................................................... 9:30

am

Morning Worship........... :................................................11:00 am
Youth Bible Study...........................■......................... Wed. 6:30 p.m
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .... .'. .Wed. 7:00 pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Morning Worship.............. . . . . . .10:45 a.m.

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

Evening vyorship ...... 6 p.m.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Baptist Training Union ... .,.5 p.m.

First Baptist Institutional Church

. -Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

3144 Third Avenue South

St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Worship

Phone:323-7518

••

Sunday

Prayer Service/Bible Study ........... .Tues. 7:00 p.m.

SCHOOL - 9:30 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:OO

Junior Church Fellowship ---------- .... .Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ..................... ...Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

A.M.

Phone: 898-3838

The Rev. Harry L.

Come Worship With
the

...........,.......'......... .10:30 a.m,

Sunday School ..................................... ............... ...... .9:00 a.m.

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

The .members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Everting Worship 7:00pm

of that Spirit which cre

PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

pastor and 1st Lady ’s Appreci

join

of enduring love...

these are all revelations

The family that

lowship with him at a local

Please

Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor *

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
.

First Baptist FAmily

Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Prayer Tower Church Ot God In Christ
1X35 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

of

a.m.-12 p.m.

Sunday School . . . ..............................9:30 a.m.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

ty

miracle

1500

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

kinds The

tion df church for fee ensuing
ninth year of our existence.

Permission has been granted to
provide food and drink in fel

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

Missionary Baptist Church

We welcome you at all times.

ship service.
The pulpit ministry will

cially His creation, man

6:30p.m.

Daily Prayer (M-F) 11

Greater Si Paul

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

rately expressed during the
month of October for having

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)

birth...the look of awe on

Sunday School ........................................ 10:00 AM
Morning Worship..................................... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
....... .......... ................................. .....Tuesday 7:30 PM

11:15a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

information at fee end of wor

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

9:30a.m.

Morning Worship

convalescent facility. The pas
tor will provide all necessary

(Howard Johnson's)

1948 49th St. S. • St Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072
Pastor: .Elder. Franklin Evans

Altamese

wonderful are the

on pre-anniversary prayer and
thanksgiving. Gratitude to
God is individually and corpo

Moore’s Ghapel
A.M.E. Church

our new conference year in the
service ofthe Lord. We plan to
lift high the name of Jesus in

How

works of the Lord, espe

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9-30 a m

9:00 a.m.,

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6 30 p m
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
K

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m,
(Adult and Youth)

Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after schooi care, boy scouts, private school.

Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 • Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

'
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Rambling
With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.

Traveler's Rest

Pastor D. Franklin Brown
and the membeis of graciously
invite you to our spirit filled
services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. followed by
Morning Woiship at 11:00

Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

3rd Saturday, 10am.
-Missionaiy Society and Cir

896-2152

cles, 3rd Thursday, 7pm.
-Board of Christian Education,
2nd Saturday, 11am.
-Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd

a.m.

Thursday, 7pm.
-Young Adult Ministiy, 3rd

Our Mid-Week service is
held on Wednesday evenings

Saturday, 5pm.
-Deacons and Deaconess Min

beginning at 7:00 pjn. with

istry, 1st Saturday, 10am
-New/Reclaimed Members

More Unique Ways to
Stretch a Dollar

Happy Birthday
Pond Power!
If you’d like to have a
small fish pond or lily pool in
your garden or lawn, but cant’
see putting out $200.00 for a

praise and woiship service fol
lowed by Bible Study session.
This session is designed for a

Ministry, eveiy Sunday, 9:30

these low-cost do-it-yourself

a.m.

deeper, in-depth study of
God’s Word. Cbme and join in

-Senior Citizen’s Fellowship,
every 4th Thursday, 6:30p.m.;

alternatives.
For this one, all you need is
an old barrel, some soil, water

with us as we allow the spirit to

-Young
Adult
Ushers
rehearsal, every 3rd Saturday,

professional job, try one of

teach us what thus saith the
Lord.
The Evangelism Ministry

5pm.
-Business Meetings are held

will be hosting a revival Octo
ber 27-30th. Services will

quarterly at 7pm.
-YoungAdult Choir rehearsal,

lilies, a little sand, and some
flat stones for a border. Dig a
hole and place the barrel in it,
flush with the ground, fill
halfway with soil, plant your
lilies, add an inch or two of

begin promptly at 7:30 p.m
Elder Anthohy Conage of

every 4th Wednesday before
the fifth Sunday at 5:30pm.
If you are seeking a church

sand, fill with water, and place
the stones around the brim .
An attractive, inexpensive

home, we extend Traveler’s

pool can be constructed of
heavy vinyl sheeting fiom
your hardware store. Place the
vinyl in a depression, place
stones around edges to hold in

Queen Street COGIC will be
the guest speaker during this
revival. Eveiyone is cordially
invited to attend these spiritfilled services.
Traveler’s Rest Missionaiy
Baptist Church is pleased to
announce that they will begin
their BTU (Baptist Training
Union) seivice again. The ser
vice will begin the 2nd Sunday
in Januaiy 1999. The services
will be held on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of each month. There
will be classes for all ages.
The C.Y.Y.A.Choir will
have an important meeting on
Saturday, October 24,1998 at
2:00 pjn. All members are
asked to be present and on
time.

OtherActivities Include:
-Mid-Day Bible Study, every
Thursday, 11am.
-Mass Choir rehearsal, Tues
day and Thuisday, 7pm.
-CYYA Choir rehearsal, 3rd
and 4th Saturday, 10am.
-Evangelism Ministry, 1st and

Rest to you. We are the
chuich...where Christ is the
center of attraction...and the
Word of God is preached!
Transportation is available

place, add dirt near the bottom,
plant lilies, fill with water, and

for Sunday services and any
other service by calling the
church at 822-4869 no later
than 12 noon on Saturday and

add fish as desired.
For further information:
“The Barrel Lily Pool” The
naturalists Almanac and Envi
ronmentalist’s
companion
Northern Pacific Region Edi
tion, John Gardner ed., New
York, Ballantine, 1973, page
154. “Instant Pool for Your
Garden,” Arthur Glowka,
Popular Science, August 1975

leaving a message.
Because of the tremendous
success of the Cottage Prayers
held dining the celebration of
our church’s 54th Anniversary,
Pastor Browne, along with the
Evangelistic Ministry, offers
again Cottage Prayeis on a
monthly basis. Anyone inter
ested in taking part in this Min
istry, please notify Betty
Andrews or Pastor Browne for
more information.
Scheduled Cottage Prayers
are as follows at 7:30 p.m.:
•Nov. 12th, Sis. Willie Bea
Jenkins;
•Dec. 17th, Deacon and Mrs.
Willie Foster.

will provide for you on

15th

November 15th we will con

the wonderful activities we

tinue our celebration with our
Dr. L. P. Davis and congre
gation would like to invite
everyone to join our family at
First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelical
M.B. Church as we celebrate
our Annual Family & Friends
Day.
We will have a blessed
time in the Lord, we will kick
off our activities with nightly
services starting oh Wednes
day, November 11th and run
ning
through
Sunday,
November 15th. All nightly
services will start at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 14th
beginning at 7 p.m. until 6 p.m.
we will have a fun test day tor
all'ages. Bring your families

Sunday Morning Service,
starting at 10:00 a.m. with
Sunday School followed by
11:30 A.M. Woiship Seivice.
Please join our family at
the dinner table immediately
following the services. We will
also have our grand finale pro
gram at 4:00 p.m. following

your ears and eyes open for
any future announcements
regarding our annual Family
& Friends Day Celebrations.
For more information con
tact 8954291 or 797-0441 or
345-3121.

and feel fiee to participate in sill

— Matthew 11:21

JL

he Lord Jesus had deep sympathy for those;
who suffered; Matthew’s Gospel tells us that!
“When he saw the crowds, he had compassion !
for them, because they were harassed and
helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.” That
loving concern is still there, waiting to be
experienced by you. Those who know the
Lord can tell you that His yoke is easy and His
burden light.

April
Felica

Homegoing
Motoring here for the
homegoing of Ben Neal was
his brother Roosevelt Wallace,
Jr. and wife Elaine, great great
nephew Lenlonte Wallace, and
cousin Gwendolyn Peterson of
Ashville, NC; Cousin Janet
and John Brown and their two
sons fiom Winston Salem,
N.C. The Wallaces left Satur
day morning and the Browns
left Saturday evening. Ben will
truly be missed by his many
friends. Tampa/St. Pete, his
adopted “mom” Annie D.
Smith and family; foster fami
ly Mrs. Maurice Rothman and
children, Ms. Doris Washing
ton and family the Metro Qub
family, D&D Qub femily, the
Lily White femily and Elks
Lodge family. “And, this is

what he has promised us,
Eternal Life.”
Until next week, Jump To
It!

ST. PETERSBURG There will be a need for
licensed instructors for this
upcoming Barbering and Mas
sage School here in South St.

Petersbuig.
For further information
contact Ms. Thomas at (727)
550-9200.

ST.
PETERSBURG- tion on the move making a dif
Gibbs Jr. College Alumni ference in the lives of worthy
Association, Inc. will hold it’s students. We are' recruiting all
quarterly board meeting on alumni of Gibbs Jr. College to
Friday night October 23, at join our organization and help
Dr. David Welch’s Office, us fulfill our mission of giving
1601-16th Street South at two scholarships a year to
7p.m. The National President attend St. Pete Jr. College,
Dr.Walter L. Smith will pre
side. We are now an organiza

Gibbs Campus.

CHURCH MUSICIAN WANTED
Travelers Rest Missionary Baptist Church is accepting resumes
for the position of "Church Musician." The following require
ments are desirable:
a. Broad musical background, to include:
(1) knowledge of standard hymns and anthems
(2) contemporary gospel
(3) knowledge of voice
b. Ability to read music as well as play by "ear"
c. Primary instrument is the piano (ability to play the organ is
desirable)

Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.

nell
Raines,
Albury/Gammage,
Bell.

Board Meeting

dinner. We really need your
prayers and support in the
upcoming events. Please keep

October 22 thru 28th Mary.
H. Holland, Tabitha P. Nathan,
Julian Williams, Walter
Bryant, Tommie Lee Jr.,
Sharyn Belvin, Louis M.
Fillyau, Dorothy Otto, Sis Ver-

Barbering & Massage
School Coming To
South St. Pete----------

First Mt. Pilgrim
Evangelical M.B. Gibbs Jr. College Alumni
Quarterly National
Cliurch
Annual Family & Friends Day
Celebration November 11-

pages 108-109.

Individual will be responsible for playing for the following ser
vices:

WMNF 88.5 FMand

The Gospel Classic Hour
Saturdays 7-9 pm and Sundays 6-9 am
present

AeeweL i
CCMBBAIIM
featuring

(1) Sunday Morning Services
(3) Rehearsals for the following groups

The Miami Mass Choir,

(4) Additional church services as scheduled as well as out

with Reverend Milton Biggham

(2) Wednesday Night Services

side engagements
Individual will be responsible for playing for t.he following
choirs:

and The Jones Brothers

Sunday, November 1 - 3 pm

(1) Mass Choir
,(2) CYYA Choir (Youth)
(3) Young Adult Inspirational Choir

Tampa Theatre

(4) Male Chorus

711 Franklin Street, downtown Tampa

Interested persons may forward resumes to:
Travelers Rest Missionary Baptist Church
2183 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg. FL 33712. or
(Fax) 826-6969
Attention: Rev. D. Franklin Browne

Reserved seats $15
Call 813-238-8001 or Ticketmaster for ticket information.
Remember that WMNF collects donations of non-perishable food for
tne Divine Providence Food Bank at all our benefit events
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ENTERTAINMENT
Tall Ship H.M.S.
Bounty Returns
ST. PETERSBURG-The
H.M.S. Bounty has again
reached St. Petersbuig where it
will spend the winter. After
spending the summer in Fall
River, Massachusetts, she is
ready for a “warm” winter in
StPetersburg. The Bounty
arrived at the Pier Sunday,
October 18, approximately 12
Noon.
The Bounty will also be
open for regular tours Tuesday
through Sunday 10 ajn.-6:00
p.m. (Qosed Mondays) at the
Pier, and will continue to offer
day sails in the Gulf of Mexi
co. Schools and groups are
welcome to tour , the ship at
reduced prices. The Bounty is
also available for special
events such as corporate and
wedding receptions. To make
arrangements, or for informa
tion, please call the ship’s staff
at 727-896-5668.
Experience the ultimate
terror of a haunted pirate ship
on the HMS Bounty, Ghost
Ship Bounty will be open
nightly until 10 p.m. Wednes
day through Saturday, October

31. Those who dare can go
aboard for just $5 and re-enter
for $1.
This year marks the fifth
winters season the Bounty has
spent in St. Peteisburg. Over
the yeais the ship has devel
oped a laige volunteer oigani
zation led by trustees repre
senting St. Petersbuig on the
board of Tall Ship Bounty
Foundation, Inc. headquar
tered in Fall River, Massachu
setts. The ship was built in
1962 and was made famous by
the movie “Mutiny on the
Bounty” starring Marlon.
Brando.
The Tall Ship Bounty
Foundation, Inc., is an ERS
approved 501(cX3) public
charity dedicated to promoting
and honoring educational
excellence and developing life
skills through training in sea
manship and maritime arts.
The Pier is located at the
end of Second Avenue NE,
downtown St. Petersbuig. For
more information, please call
the Bounty at 727-896-5668
after October 20 or call the Pier

Silver Star
Social Club
ST. PETERSBURGThe Silver Stars Social Qub
will be having their “Presi
dents Ball” at the Selama Grot
to, 1117 Arlington Avenue
North, St. Petersbuig on Satur
day, October 24, -1998 fiom
9:00 p.m. until.
Come party with the Stars
and vote for your favorite
“Bay Area” president.

For more information
and/or as a club president who
would like to run for the bay
area president, call Mrs. Maiy
Parker at (727) 821-5192.
The Silver Star Social
Qub thanks you for all the
support you have given us
throughout the years. God
Bless You!

Halloween-The
Pier Is Haunted
With Lots Of Fun
ST. PETERSBURG-In
the Pier Rotunda on the 1st
floor,
Great Explorations
Haunted House will be open
through October 31. MondaySat fiom 12 Noon -8 pjn.;
October 30-31, 12 Noon -12
Midnight.
Ghost Ship Bounty will be
open every night dusk to 10
pjn. Experience the ultimate
terror of a haunted pirate shop
on the H.M.S. Bounty, docked

on the south side of The Pier.
More Halloween Fun will
take place on Saturday, Octo
ber 31st: Kids Halloween
Bash from 12-5 p.m. with

host The Prelude, an African
American Art and Jazz
brunch.

from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
the charming Heritage Hotel
in beautiful downtown St.

For reservations and addi-

and Humanities in St Peters-

ON

tional information please call

SALE

Garden, Saffrons and The
Melting Pot will be available

Local real estate agent,
Helen Tores of Homes by
Helen, has taken on a mission
to make her community a bet
ter place. Her love for the arts
and people gave birth to an
event five years ago that gives
St. Petersbuig the gift of a
FREE park concert each year
performed by The Florida
Orchestra. And the magical;
night that comes together
makes a memorable impact on
the residents of StPetersbuig.

Qn Saturday, October 31,
1998 fiom 4:00-7:00 pjn. at

The Colours Of Culture Proudly
Presents....... ..................................
550-8963. Proceeds will benefit the Center for African Art

year, a woman makes sure the
city of St. Petersbuig comes
close.

ST. PETERSBURG-This
spectacular event is an alterna
tive to Halloween.

infoimation desk at 821-6164.

Petersburg, 234-3rd Avenue
North.

baton of Maestro Thomas
Wilkins. A wide array of local
food vendors including The

for those not toting picnic bas
kets, while a colorful fireworks
display will end the show. In
addition, concertgoers are
invited to bring canned non

the Salvation Army, 3800 9th
Avenue North there will be lots
of fim for all.
The Harvest Spectacular
and Safety Fair will have cos
tume contests (Most original,
harvest spirit) carnival games,
moonwalk, fun house, make a

burg.

NOW

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Suncoasters of St. Peteisburg,

not turned 22 on or before that
date.

producers of the annual Festi
val of States celebration, are
now accepting applications for
the 1999 Sungoddess Court.
The current Sungoddess is Liz
Denison, a president of

lege, she must have completed
her freshman year.
A field of finalists will be
selected as the Sungoddess
Court from individuals nomi

StPetersburg and a student at

perishables for Tampa Bay
Harvest.
The enormous impact of

University

this event was evident two
years ago when, despite alarm
ing civil unrest, close to 4,0000
people of different races and
religions came together in har
mony to enjoy this veiy special
gift to the city. They also col

for the Festival, the Sungod

lected close to 2,000 pounds of
canned goods for the needy.
For more information
please all The Florida Orches
tra at 286-1170.

Harvest Spectacular &
Safety Fair-----------------------

The Pier is located at the
end of .Second Avenue NE,
downtown St. Petersbuig.

This will take place on
Sunday, October 25, 1998

ST. PETERSBURG-The
world may not be a perfect
place, but for one evening each

This year, the fifth of twen.ty-year sponsorship commit
ment by Torres, the light clas
sics can be heard under the
stars in North Straub Park on
October 24 at 7 p.m under the

games from Midtown Kiwa
nis; Kids’ Costume Contest,
Trick-or-Treating in Pier
Shops from 3-5 pjn., Spooky
Pier Aquarium Fun & More.

ST. PETERSBURG Monique and Company will

Free Park Concert Festival Of States
Keeps Community Begins Search For
In Tune
1999 Sungoddess

scarecrow, touch tunnel, races,
scavenger hunt and laser tag
There will also be fingerprint
ing; Halloween Safety Tips,
candy checking information
provided by Bayfront Hospi
tal, Police K-9 demo, fire

of Florida

in

Gainesville.
A goodwill ambassador
dess not only reigns over the
Festival of States, but also trav
els to other festivals around the
country representing the Festi
val and the City of St Peters
burg. During this past summer,
Sungoddess Liz Denison visit
ed the Fiesta San Antonio in
San Antonio, Texas, and the
National Cheny Festival in
Traverse City, Michigan.
A candidate for the Sun
goddess Court must be single
with her principal place of res
idence in Pinellas County
south of Ulmerton Road, must
have reached her 19th birthday
on or before December 15, and

If candidates attends col

nated. They will participate in
the 1999 Festival of States
(April 2 through April 11). The
1999 Sungoddess will be
crowned at the Coronation
Pageant and Ball on Friday,
April 8, at the Coliseum.
Applicants will attend a
morning coffee and an after
noon tea in December during
the holiday break as part of the
selection process.
Application forms are
available at the Festival of
States office, 33 Sixty Street
South, Suite 101 (All Chil
dren’s Center for Child Devel
opment building) in St. Peteis
buig, 898-3654.

All applications must be
returned to the Festival
office by November20,1998.

SUNSHINE CITY CONSISTORY NO. 147
AND ELECTRA ASSEMBLY NO. 147

WESTERN HAY - MANIA - DANCE

trucks, refreshments and more.
This is presented by
AmeriCorps Pinellas, lhe Sal
vation Aimy 34th Street Busi
ness Association, United Cen
tral Neighborhood Assoc.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
1720 CENTRAL AVENUE - ST. PETERSBURG
OCT. 24,1998 9:00 P.M. - 1:00 AM.

Dress: Western Style
BYOB & BYOF
DONATION $ 10.00

FIRST FRIDAY FEATURES
73, 799%

6:00 fr .ml. -

Beautiful Heritage Holiday Inn
234 • 3rd Avenue NM St. Pete
• <
cpTo^^±Lona[ and Social tcNztvjozIzlnc)
• ^onzfihnizntazy Suffzt
•

^xauiAitz

• ^zofaidonal oz

(2aiual

Starring

BUDDY GUY

• dancing
• Cadi Saz

with His Band

THE BLIND BOYS of ALABAMA
BILLY BOY ARNOLD
November 3 -

• EocodlzTit SntzztaLnrrizrik

8PM
Q^onationi of- $6.00 aeezptzd affzz 6:30 p.m.

Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey Theater

gST
iSf

Another
Fantasma
productions
Event

select PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS & SPEC'S MUSIC,
COUNTRYSIDE, DESOTO SQUARE &
GULFVIEW SQUARE MALLS

http -.//www. faotajma. com

US AIRWAYS

Call 1-800-NOW-A.M EX

(813) 287-8844
(727) 898-2100
www ticketmaster com

rSponsoxed

Mahaffey
Theater

l
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"Nobody's
Perfect" Book
Signing
"

From Page.l

P.G.D.R. Mattie Adams

ST. PETERSBURG-New
on the literary scene, Patricia
Haley-Brown is originally
fiom Rockford, IL. She has an
engineering degree from Stan
ford University and an MBA
from the University of Chica
Her new release, Nobody’s
Perfect is the story of an
imperfect woman who over

can start making plans to
attend next year.
Please continue to read
iyour Weekly Challenger for
upcoming events sponsored
by the Elks. The public is wel
come to lhe Lodge and we
I welcome your support.

How To Run & Start
Your Own Business
CLEARWATER- “How
To Start and Run Your Own
Business-Profitably” is the
focus of a comprehensive set
of business development sem
inar series for aspiring entre

knowledge needed to start and
For registration pr infornin their business-profitably.
mation, contact Stephanie M.

her relationship with God.

looks Mr. Right while search

That relationship is the void
■that she needs to fill to put her
life together. Iri a sense it could

ing for Mr. Perfect.
The story begins by join

be described as religious fic
tion.

Well, did that wet your
ing Rachel on a blind date. As
appetite
a little for some new
she is going to meet Ken, you
began to see the superficial reading material? If so, now is
person that she is. This book your chance to crime out and
contains no swearing or sexu meet Patricia Haley-Brown
ally
explicit
language. this coming Friday, October
Although sex does take place 23, 1998, at a book signing
in the story, you would feel sponsored by the Print Empo
comfortable having a teenager rium, Maximo Plaza, 4361
reading it, with the way it is 34th Street South from 12
noon -2 p.m. A lite snack will
worded.
There are two other major be served.
differences between this story

ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

IVIen Of Distinction
Fashion Extravaganza

/ was having bad

luck, miser

able and it seemed like every

next seminar is on Tuesday,
October 27, .1998. The semi

few visits to Rev. Mother .

nars will begin at 6 p.m. and

Superior Williams, and now I'm

She will tellyou just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?

thing was against me. Just a

end at 8 p.m.
Although the economy is

seminars to provide entrepre
neurs with the knowledge
which may prevent their busi

a relationship with a man she

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOQED?

land Street on the 2nd 4th

owners. It is the goal of these

low point ofher life, that it isn’t

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

preneurs and business owners
sponsored by Clearwater
Neighborhood Housing Ser
vices Inc. (CNHS). It will be
held at the Clearwater Cham
ber of Commerce, 1130 Cleve

experiencing rapid growth,
there still exists a high failure
rate for unprepared business

armor is actually God. She
realizes after she reaches the

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

Brown 530-0074 or JohnMaloney at 442-4155.

Tuesday of each month. The

Rachel’s knight in shining

needs to put it all together, but

go-

Mae Butler, Commander of
the Antler Guard Department
If you were unable to
attend this event, you missed a
gala aftair with Mr. Fillyau
doing the latest dances, you

and the standard black fiction
relationship book. First,

doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.

ST. PETERSBURG-On fy of South Florida Activity **
For more information call
Saturday, November 7,1 998 Center, Second Street and
323-7861 or any Guild mem
from 7:00-11:00 p.m. the Sixth venue South.
ber.
Pinellas , County .Urban
IherewillbeHorsd’oeuProceeds will benefit the
League Guild will present their vres served and plenty of Pinellas
County
Urban
“Men of Distinction Fashion entertainment provided for
Extravaganza” at the Universi- your pleasure.

League.

- Hillary Williams

Don 'tfail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio,; Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have in Common?

ness from meeting with an
unfortunate end.
, Participants will gain the
latest information on business
ownership from experts in
each field. Some of the topics
include: Going Into Business/Business Planning, How
To Obtain A Small Business
Administration Loan, Legal
Structure & Tax Issues, Busi
ness Feasibility, Marketing For
The Small Business, Market
ing On The Internet, & Home
Based Business. Participants

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"
• Custom Waxing & Detailing

CARWASH) • We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
//Sl II |Z I I
* 24'H°ur Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

<813) 327-1900

DETAIUNG
CENTER
SINCE 1958

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
i
fHE""T'"fRESH" i
FULL
SERVICE
,'WORKS!''N SHINE" * CAR WASH
SAVE s250! SAVE S2M !
SAVE $3°° i Car
SAVE $100
Wash,
30 pt. .Oil Change &
FULL SERVICE
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

I

Safety Ciheck

will leam to avoid the com

Includes Oil, Filter,

mon pitfalls to business own
ership and gain access to the

Lube, Visual Inspect., «-■

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

^Tw

'H.TKA SHIKI! I

| 1000 Tri-Foam wax System. |

I Under Chassis Spray &
I Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

PLUS “Free Full Service |
Car Wash” ; -

523.99 I

Armorall Tires, &
AirFreshener

■

I

CAR WASH
Polish Wax, IH.'I'KA
SHIKI: Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

13.00 I *10.50 !

Soft Cloth Car
'
Wash, Vacuum ,
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

S'

7.95

Plus Tax'* (Reg. $26.99)

I

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax •. (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 11/6/98

■

Coupon EXPIRES 11/6/98

Coupon EXPIRES 11/6/98

Coupon EXPIRES 11/6/98

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLlX, KASH’N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

4
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St. Pete
Final Rites

MITCHELL, DANIEL
B. -departed this life Octo

LINGO,
DARRYL
KEITH-passed October
11, 1998. His survivors
include bis parents, James
and Donna J. Lingo; broth
er, Christopher Lingo;
maternal
grandmother,
Ethel M.. Miller, Paternal
Grandmother, Addie Lamb;
niece,
Glissa
Lingo;
nephew, Rodney Lingo arid
a host of uncles, aunts,
cousins and loving friends.
Funeral services entrusted to
Smith Funeral Home, St
Petersburg, FL
LDCKK4R7; DEA

ber 9, 1998. His survivors
include his children, Mau
rice Michael Mitchell
(Lareatha),
Alphonso
Mitchell (Ozzie), Jacqueline
Yvonne Powell; his grand
children, great grandchil
dren, sisters-in-law, other
family
members
and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments entrusted to Creal
Funeral Home, St Peters
burg, FL

ROBERTS,
MAl 1
passed October
14, 1998. She leaves to
cherish her memoiy her two
granddaughters,
Evelyn
Jones, Maxine Nicholson;
two grandsons, Lorenzo
Brooks and Devine Watson;
ten great grandchildren; six
teen great great grandchil
dren and a host of other lov
ing family and friends.
Funeral services entrusted to
McRae Funeral Home, SL
Petersburg, FL

THOMAS,
BERNARD-

PREPARE NOW
FOR YOUR
LOVED ONES;
ENSURE THEY
ARE PUTAWAY^
WITH RESPEClt
AND DIGNITY
SEE
THISPAGE
FORINFO

Young's
Funeral
Home
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

other loving family and
friends.

CURTIS

passed
recently. His memoiy lives

BIRTHDAYMEMORIAL

WALKER, MINISTER
ROBERTA- passed Octo

(Michael), Omega Adams
(Bryan), Denise Jones
(Johnny) Deborah Akins
(James); sons, Edward Jr.
(Sandra) and Freddie Wain
wright; stepson, John A.
Frazier (Marion); sister,
Johnnie Lee Bum < '(Jerry);
brothers, Willie James
Reese and Robert Wain
wright (Cora) and a host of
other loving family and
friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersburg, FL

McNeil & Bobbie Robinson,

ber 13,1998. She leaves to
cherish her memory a lov
ing husband of 30 years,
Thurman Walker; one
daughter, Queenie Robin
son, six stepdaughters, Vernadean Harrison, Thurnadeen Walker, Thalia Bell,
Janet Stine,
Margaret
Robinson and Marion
Robinson; one son, Hamp
ton Robinson, Jr.; a stepson,
Thurman Walker,, Jr.; four
brothers, Samuel Bellamy,
Clinton Bellamy, Frank Bel
lamy Geoigia and Alton
Bellamy; four sisters, Kay
Francis Brown, Lucille
Williams, Lassie M^e
Banks and Geraldine Lewis
and a host of other loving
family and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Smith
Funeral Home, SL Peters
burg, FL__________

, WASHINGTON, EULA
WIMBLEY- passed Octo
ber 11,1998. She leaves to
cherish her memory a
devoted son, William
B.Wimbley; a brother
Augustus Wimbley, Sr.; five
grandchildren,
Tresa
Williams (Dimetric), David
Wright, Doriya Wimbley,

Samuel Williams. We love you
and miss you so much - your
niece, nephews and your
friends, Gregory McLaughlin,

WRIGHT,
ROO
SEVELT-dtpaited Hustle
October 11,1998. His sur
vivors include a loving and
devoted wife of 27 years,
Ozella Wright; three sons,
Joseph, Kelvin (Cassandra)
and Wayne (Pam); his
mother Carrie Wright; three
brothers, Heibert (Kathy),
Freddie and CJ. (Etma);
five sisters; Thelma Sutton,
Carolyn Simmons (James)
Maiy Perry (Gregg) Chris
tine Wright and Brenda
Wright (Wallace); his broth
ers and sisters-in-law,
grandchildren Kelvin, Jr.
and Asia; Godson, Stacy
Jackson and a host of
nephews, nieces, other rela
tives and friends. Funeral
services arranged by Cieal
Funeral Home, SL Peters
burg, FL

William

LUBIN,
MAURICE
ALCIBIADE-passe.d
recently. He leaves to mourn
his passing, his beloved
wife, Dr. Mildred A. HillLubin; a daughter, Marie
Denise Lubin; two grand
daughters, Georgette Lubin
and Tiffany Nicole Hill; sis
ter, Marriette (Lucien)
Moise; two nieces; two
nephews; two sons, Walter
H. Hill (Dr. Madlene
Sawyer) and Robert T. Hill;
two grandsons; two “moth
ers” Mis. Mary B. Anderson
and Mrs. Janie North and
lifelong friends Robert and
Rolande Bazile. Funeral
arrangements entrusted to
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville, FL________ __

In Memoriam
Joseph Williams
Oct. 22,1969 - April 26,1998
Happy Birthday Joseph Semmie Williams from your moth
er, FAnnie Williams, sisters,
Irene McNeil & Linda Rolins
and Jacqueline Williams;
brother Frank Hayes. Elane
Hayes and Ernest Wiliams;
brother-in-law,
Beniamin

Dopiuita Cotfegie
fatut Dtaeitt
&4SMbhm. Guam

CaftKegte FtutwB Hwne

tember 22, 1998. He leaves
to mourn his passing and
cherish his meiriory his
fiance, Helen Tyson; two
daughters, Cynthia Strick
land, Crystal Strickland; one
son, Jermaine Strickland;

OTS.e.«fcAN..?.O.'%K«N
(WauLW 32GU

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

Serving from two convenient locations.

Immaculste Matt

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

. Edna L. Matt

’’Service is the Soul's Highest Caliing”

I-M0-4SS-I855

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ................................. .Lillie T- Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St...............
.Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475-...................................Notary Public

CUNNINGHAM'S
Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

732-5353

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integritv arid
Comp assron
. . . meeting the changing needs of our
Community
and the Families
we serve, with
/
Innovative and Personalized
Service

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.

Prince Matt, Jr.

(352J 493-1857

(Summers funeral *Jfarne

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES

Dwayne E. Matt

At Cowegfe St.

STRICKLAND, WILLIE
LEE- departed this life Sep

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken cafe
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for--it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

‘IS

, Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only

Robert

Williams and Eric Ducan

”It’s all taken care of’

-

Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DlSCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place’of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-sea! vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or

Delaney,

"Personalizedwith the Utmost Dignity,,
Confidence and Understanding" . •

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, LF.D.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue............... ........................... ... .(352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 .................................. .■ • • -(352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ------------.,......... • Fax: (352)377-5678

898-9818.

I

and the family

“Quality and Service”

V

>:

Wife Grace Hayes; Children!

ed this life October 9,1998.
His survivois include his
wife Dennie Mae; daugh
ters, Ruthie Lane (Jimmy);
Tammy Armstrong (Otha)
and Rose Wainwright; Dara
Knight (John), Sander
Myles (Freddie) Desiree
(Desmond), Donna Sum
mer (Clarence); stepdaugh
ters,
Diane
Mitchell

R7~l

DEACON E.H. HAYES,
October 12,1915 - October j
27,1996

?UHER&L

tr

IN
MEMORIAM

Gainesville
Final Rites

“LOVE”

WAINWRIGHT,
EDWARD E. SR- depart

CON JOHNNIE L. passed October 7,1998. He
leaves to cherish his memo
ries his wife of 52 years,
Ethel; three sons, Roosevelt,
John W. “T’ and wife Joyce,
Lenoard and wife Bemona;
adopted son Gerald Lamb;
brother, James; adopted
brother, Buster Vaugh; two
sisters, Ellness Reed and
Mattie M. Johnson; three
aunts; two uncles anda host
of other relatives and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments entrusted to Creq
Funeral Home.

Tabria Wimbley and Telisha
Wimbley; thirteen grand
children, 1 aunt and a host of

on in tire hearts of his loving
and devoted wife of 27
years, Evelyn; a son, Curtis
Jr.;
daughter,
Muriel
Thomas; one brother, Frank
Sermon and six sisters;
Ethel Brown and husband
Qarence, Constance Smith
and husband, Jeff, Lutricia
Sermon, Yvette Hines,
Helen Linder and Jeffrieda
Hines. His aunts, Renda
Dixon,
Eloise
Scott
(Lenard) and Lucille Hill;
father-in-law, Elder Ben
jamin Boykins and a host of
other" loving family and
friends.

1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
727-894-2266

Communitv Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call TodavJ
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

It
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
Gift-A-Home

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Own your own home with as little as 1% down
St. Pete. 3bed/lbath home with 2bed/lbath income. $63,000

(RFP #98-030)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(RFP #98-027)

This could be yours with as little as $630 down.
Call Bruce Wilt with R.W. Caldwell Realty 321-1212

MANAGEMENT CONTRACTOR OF HOPE VI COMMUNITY
BUILDING AND SUPPORTIVE SERVICES (CBSS) PROGRAM

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OF HOPE VI PROJECT
The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida is seeking
competitive proposals for program management services to facilitate and manage the implemen
tation of the revitalization of the Jordan Park HOPE VI project. The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) awarded a grant in the amount of $27 million dollars in 1997
under the HOPE VI Program for this revitalization effort.

St. Pete. 3+bed/lbath/lcar garage. $47,500
This could be yours with as little as $430 down.

CaU Bruce Wilt with R.W. CaldweU Realty 321-1212

Under the direction of SPHA, along with the input of the public housing residents and the sur
rounding community, the successful firm and/or team will be responsible for a full range of pro
gram management services from review ofthe Revitalization Plan through coordination of the
overall implementation effort in accordance with the schedule and budget of the multi-year imple
mentation effort. A key component of the work will be assisting SPHA in the. selection of a
Developer(s) for the revitalization effort.

New Construction - Largo Area
3bed/2bath/lcar garage. Masonry construction $79,900
Piek your colors.

Buyer assistance with closing cost available.CaU Bruce WUt
with R.W. Caldwell Realty 321-1212

It is SPHA's intention tp solicit proposals from offerors, evaluate their qualifications, establish a
competitive range, conduct oral presentations with Offerors that fall within the competitive range,
verify the information presented, and to award a contract to the successful offeror. All proposals
submitted in response to this Request fbr Proposals (RFP) will follow the proposed scheduled pro
vided below, and must comply with the requirements of the RFP as set forth herein.

Investment Properties - St. Pete
3bed/2bath $27,000
3bed/lbath $15,000
2bed/lbath
$15,000 (assum. Non Qual. Mgt.)
2bed/lbath/lcar $38,900 (double lot)
6+ unit boarding house Close to Dome $72,000

PROPOSED SCHEDULE

CaU Bruce Wilt with R.W. Caldwell Realty 321-1212

1 October 11,1998

Advertise Request for Proposals

1 October 12,1998

Request for Proposals Ready for Pick-up

City of St. Petersburg
• Manager,
IT Technical
Support
$51,500
$76,500 DOQ
• Computer
Programmer/
Analyst III - $31,928 $55,938 DOQ
• Senior Network Systems
Engineer - $43,077 $63,158 DOQ
•Application
Support
Specialist II - $31,928 $47,070 DOQ
For a detailed description
please visit our web site at
www.stpete.org. Once con
nected to our site, click on
the City HaU icon and pro
ceed to City Jobs. Interested
persons should submit a
cover letter and resume to
the Employment Office, P.O.
Box 2842, St. Petersburg, FL
33731.

RECREATION COORDI
NATOR - City of Gulfport Specializing in youth athlet
ics & family programs/aetivities. BA degree in recreation
or physical education pre
ferred. 2 yrs. experience.
Salary range $9.73 - 14.35
hrly. Willingness to meet
Pinellas Co. Licensing regu
lations.
Background/drug
screening will be conducted.
Applications
accepted
through 11/6/98 at 2401 53
St. So., E.O.E.
MAINTENANCE WORK
ER II - City of Gulfport Parks Dept. Gardening &
lawn maintenance experi
ence preferred. Valid Fl.
Drivers lie., background/
drug screenings will be con
ducted. Entry $8.01 hrly'.
Applications
accepted
through 11/2/98 at 2401 53
St. So., E.O.E.

2/1 NICE CONDI
TION 4933 12 Ave. S.
$37,900
TOM
YOUNG LINMARK
R.E. CORP. 536-8562
PROPERTY MGR.
to live on site. Free
apt., salary. LIN
MARK RE. TOM
YOUNG 536-8562
$500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING
OUR MEDICAL PLAN

DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

SAVINGS S580%
$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
Cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, Composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain Crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces children $1850, Adults $1950.
• over 200 Dental Procedures,
cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
• Over 12,000 Optical Providers.

Eye Exams & Surgery.
• Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.

2540-1/2 2nd AVE.
S. -1 BR 1 BA apt.
in detached bldg.
Carpet, ceramic tile,

Final Addendum to RFP Issued
(If required)

> November 16,1998

Written Proposals due by 2:00 p.m. EST

• December 7-9,1998
Interviews with Proposers
Interviews with those Proposers who have submitted Proposals, which, in the opinion of the
Selection Committee, have received the highest scores, if such interviews, are needed.

pets.
References
required. 398-6250

3001 3rd AVE. N. -

1 December 11,1998

Top Ranked Firm Selected and Contract
Negotiation Process Begins

• December 31,1998

Award of Contract

• Januaiy 11,1999S ■
(Anticipated)

Notice to Proceed Issued After HUD'
Approval of Contract Award

• October 11,1998

-

Advertise Request for Proposals

• October 12,1998

-

Request for Proposals Ready for Pick-up

• October 22,1998
Pre-Proposal Conference
A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at 3250 5th Aveftue North, (Boardroom), St. Petersburg,
Florida, 33713 at 10:00 a.m. EST. All interested parties are strongly encouraged tb attend the con
ference, which will include a'tour of Jordan Park and the surrounding community. Although atten
dance at this pre-proposal conference is not mandatory, it is strongly recommended. The confer
ence will provide potential offerors an opportunity to discuss the project with SPHA staff and see
the development and adjacent neighborhood.
• October 27,1998

-

Final Day to Provide Written Questions

• October 30,1998

—

Final Addendum to RFP Issued
(If required)

• November 13,1998

-

Written Proposals due by 2:00 p.m. EST

• November 16-19,1998
—
Review of Written Proposals
Written Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee using a point system that will assign
values based on a Proposer's ability to demonstrate its capability to provide the requested services.
The elements, which will be evaluated, are set forth in the RFP. Proposals that include employ
ment and training opportunities fof public housing residents and participation by Minority and/or
Women Owned firms are encouraged.
• December 9-11,1998
Interviewswith Proposers
Interviews with those Proposers who have submitted Proposals, which,' in the opinion of the
Selection Committee, have received the highest Scores, if such interviews, are needed.

heat, washer & dryer
hookups.
Across
from park. $500 rent
+ $450 security. No
pets.
References
required. 398-6250

SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHTS TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS
IF SUCH ACTION IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND TO WAIVE
ANY AND ALL INFORMALITIES AND MINOR IRREGULARITIES

Is A Dangerous Problem

Hoshce
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST
A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
(Both FL cert, needed)

TURN YOUR
CLOCKS
BACK

MODELS
WANTED
BETWEEN
7-23 TO
MODEL CASUAL AND
FORMAL WEAR IN
NATIONAL'S
1998
TAMPA
PAGEANT
COMPETITIONS.
NO
PAST EXP.
NECESSARY/TRAINING PRO
VIDED. CAKK ABTTUNE 1-800-564-7390
FOR MORE INFO.

FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

DON'T FORGET

586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive

TO VOTE NOV.

Largo, FL 33770-3770

3RD

OR
''
Haring problems with:

24-32-44

I ■

Zpning * Board of Adjustment (BQA)
sEiryirorijnental Development Commission
* (EDC) * Code Enforcement •
Building Dept. - Permits
J Consult with us first. Call for an
>§

|

|

• .appointment now.

WAGDESIGNS

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712
(813) 327-1935

CA$H 3
408 261 539

For All Your Photo Needs

063 285 971

Member Or Sales Details Mailed.

7- 3 1-4 6-2
8- 5 7-2 8-3

• January 2,1999

-

Notice tq Proceed Issued After HUD

(Anticipated)

Approval of Contract Award

If you are interested in submitting a Proposal, please fax your request to (727) 893-1304 Monday
through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a copy, in per
son at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from the Contract Administrator, dur
ing the same days and hours.

SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHTS TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS

Microsoft Office 97
Pro full version, new,
full version, unopened,
retail $369, sell for
$150.586-0080

Bed, Pillow Top, Queen
Matt./Box,
Plush,
W/Frame, Never used,
stiff in wrapping. Cost
$750.00
Sac. $330.00.
269-8864

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. Nt, 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Your Horoseobe
Libra
i;
Saturn checks back in on the
125th, bringing both discipline and a new
. determination tp get what’s coming to you.
.- Try to have patience with those who don’t
j move as quickly as you do! The 30th is for
■j chilling out, preferably a deux.

lnspired by an energy surplus
> (courtesy of Mars), you dust off a creative
,, project that’s been languishing. Go ahead
; and ask a femily member to pitch in, even
■ if you work faster solo—you could both
;. use the quality time!

September 23 to October 22

Venus in your financial zone
equals money in your pocket and guilt-free
spending—provided you don’t overdo it!
Moderation is recommended health-wise
too: if you must burn the midnight oil, try to
catnap—especially on the passionate 30th!

BlLL THOMAS PHOTOS
Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
Sohool Aotivities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
‘Sports * Reunions

CALL ANYTIME
BAY OR N1QHT1

Help wanted on the home
front? Sdft-pedal your request. Diplomacy
pays off as soon as the 29th, when a SunVenus conjunction puts you and your
spouse in perfect sync. Later, an old friend
• stops by—it feels like she never left!

You’re more magnetic thanJ
ever, but don’t be seduced into wrecking ■
your diet by that passel of invitations. On
the 29th, a spectacular Sun-Venus con
junction plays fairy godmother. Make a
career wish and watch it come true!

November 22 to December 21

.

While Mars loads on the re
sponsibility, why not encourage the kids to
pitch in more? Now’s the time to be firm:
don’t take no for an answer. On the 29th,
your spouse sends a subtle romantic sig
nal; stay alert!

Cancer
December 22 to January 19

1__
I Expansive Jupiter prompts an
urge to stretch and test your limits now.
lf a new job isn’t the answer, an evening
class or exotic trip could be in the stars.
Meanwhile, your love life is cooking: the
- sizzle is back!

Need to make home repairs or •
mend fences with a relation? Do it now,.
under Saturn’s disciplined influence. (You
require a ship-shape life to feel secure.)
On the 29th, love seems brand-new when
you follow your partner’s lead!

July 23 to August 22

January 20 to February 18

Aquarius
Single? Amour comes rushing
in when you least expect it this week. Mar
ried Leos feel extra-content—and inclined
to cuddle! Take a moment from smooch
ing to check investments: Pluto makes you
a whiz at spotting financial trends!

August 23 to September 22

.

October 23 to November 21

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

June 22 to July 22

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
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Award of Contract

April 20 to May 20

Before huying, buil<iirtg,or renovadng
commercial or rewlential'praperty d

6-13-17

-

Scorpio

Sunday, Oct. 25th

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!

• December 31,1998

March 21 to April 13

& HHA./CNAS

DOn’t FOrget...

Top Ranked Firm Selected and Contract

IF SUCH ACTION IS IN THE PUBUC INTERESTAND TO WAIVE
ANY AND ALL INFORMALITIES AND MINOR IRREGULARITIES

CAR-JACKING

African - American collector figurines
for sale. Famous European brands
including Lladro and Capodimonte.
Famous American brands including
Sarah's Attic. Also, Martin Luther
King, Jr., Coretta Scott King,
Frederick Douglas, brides, couples and
childern. Prices range from $20 to
$300. Phone (727) 321-0078 and leave
a message.

-

Negotiation Process Begins

If you are interested in submitting a Proposal, please fax your request to (727) 893-1304 Monday
through Friday, between the hoursof 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a copy, in per
son at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from the Contract Administrator, dur
ing the same days and hours.

electric

-Over 10,000 Per Month Joining-

(813) 866"8106

It is SPHA's intention tq solicit proposals from Pfferors, evaluate their qualifications, establish a
competitive range, conduct oral presentations with offerors that fall, within the competitive range,
verify the information presented, and to award a contract to the successful offeror. All proposals
submitted in response to this Request for Proposals (RFP) will follow the proposed scheduled pro
vided below, and must comply with the requirements of the RFP as set forth herein.

• December 15,1998

Large 2 BR apt. in
ground floor of 2
story bldg. Carpet,
ceramic tile, one
unit,

■ October 30,1998

• November 17-24,1998
Review of Written Proposals
Written Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee using a point system that will assign
values based on a Proposer's ability to demonstrate its capability to provide the requested services.
The elements, which will be evaluated, are set forth in the RFP. Proposals that include employ
ment and training opportunities for public housing residents and participation by Minority and/or
Women Owned firms are encouraged.

one A/C unit, gas
heat. $310 rent +
$250 security. No

A/C

Final Day to Provide Written Questions

Under the direction of SPHA, along with the input of the public housing residents and the sur
rounding community, the successful contractor will be responsible for developing partnerships
with key service providers who will provide coordinated assistance to residents in the transition
from welfare to work, and coordinate case management fpr individuals and families. A full range
of coordinated services will be provided through MOAs/MOUs between service providers, SPHA
and the Contractor in the overall HOPE VI Community Building and Supportive Services imple
mentation effort in accordance with the schedule and budget of thp multi-year implementation
effort. A key component of the workwill be establishing an integrated, coordinated service deliv
er;' system that will continue effectively beyond HOPE VI.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE

• October. 22,1998
Pre-Proposal Conference
A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at 32505th Avenue North, (Boardroom), St. Petersburg,
Florida, 33713 at 10:00 a.m. EST. All interested parties are strongly encouraged to attend the con
ference, which will include a tour of Jordan Park and the surrounding community. Although atten
dance at this pre-proposal conference is not mandatory, it is strongly recommended. The confer
ence will provide potential offerors an opportunity to discuss the project with SPHA staff and see
the development and adjacent neighborhood.
■October 27,1998

The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida seeks com
petitive proposals for a management contractor to manage, coordinate and ensure the implemen
tation of a comprehensive, integrated service delivery system for public housing residents in con
junction with the HOPE IV program. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) awarded a grant in the amount of $27 million dollars in 1997 under the HOPE VI Program
which requires that employment and supportive services leading to self-sufficiency be provided to
families living in the affected area.

Changing needs mean it’s time
to re-examine a contract or will. An impor
tant relationship is also in transition, as the
Moon in your partnership house urges the
airing of old grievances. Expect to emerge
from negotiations in blissful accord!

Under wonderful aspects from
the Mooi and Saturn on the 28th and
29th, a stroke of unexpected career luck
could make you smile. On the 30th, finan
cial dealings bear close scrutiny; if you
have any doubts, ask an expert.

February 19 to March 20

Thanks to Venus, your ego
could get a thrilling boost after the 24th.
Although travel-happy planets are making
you yearn for the road, make sure any
trips stay within your budget. Buy a new
moisturizing lipstick on the 30th.

Fresh Whole
Pork Loins
W-D® Select Lean. Average weight 16 to 18 lbs.
Custom cut for roast or chops at no extra charge

Rib Half Pork Loins for
Pork Chops ....................................
W-D® Select Lean Fresh

Fresh
Pork Steak...
W-D® Select Lean Fresh

$1.39 ib.
$1.59 ib.
$1.79 ib.

Pork
Tenderloins
W-D® Select Lean

Center Cut Boneless
Pork Chops ..... ......
W-D® Select Lean

Whole Hog
Sausage.............................................
W-D Brand®? 1-lb. package, mild, medium or hot

WINN

$3.99 lb.
S3.99 Ib.
3/$5

DIXIE

F*rices in this ad good Wednesday, October 21 thru Tuesday, October 27

1998

We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®
Ad

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1998. WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC TAMPA DIVISION
effective in the lowing counties: Ml^lanO. Hardee. Hernando. Hlllsborough. Manatee. PineUas. Basco. HolK. Sarasota. Eee, OeSote. Comer. Charlotte and the city of UaBeiie.

